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▲ BBXDB OF THE OEA.

DY MAUY DAUb rtXCH.

Want fl isms aod grove* to flaMt of Um oeexa, 
Thal blossom tn atwm or ula;

TIM puis* of tho deep knows glad emotion, 
BUrrtac Um bnmehet ot polo

ny lone spirit bows tn load d ovation, 
Esob Anted with minds of balm.

Hu mj tool ooea rvamod 'mid tho ocaon-treasurea, 
la pre-historic dreama?

Boo thing my Uto with rhythmical measures. 
Wooing ma oat oa Us streams ;_

That c j dan are drear aod tow my pleasures, 
I prix j aragUmpM* aod gleams.

Becking my Love to ocean groves straying.
While aba tones her viol and grieve*,

I bear sweet mule tn white tuaptaa playing- 
Find Abella 'noaUk drip of the eaves i

Her brldxnaldens chant with choirs low singing. 
Twining their crimson bo«d sheaves.

That shallop of mine slipped from its moorings—
Love fled a sweet mystery;

The midnight grew dark—bow dim were the bear
loca

lly Love was bride of the sea,
Walla I was bereft 'mid the settler's rude clearings, 

Yet love playa sweet preludes to me.
Boone, Colo.

HEALTH, HYGIENE AND 
HARMONY.

we-sense from all parts of the body. The 
convolution* of the brain resemble aa English 
walnut. Phrenology is a science. Only those 
oppose It who have receding, badly-shaped 
hernia, or are Ignorant of its demonstration*.

THE nUMAD SKUT

Who doe* not admire a clean, smooth, deli
cate akin. The skin has three special func
tion*: protection, exhalation and absorption, 
in the skin there are between 2.000,000 and 3,- 
000.000 perspiratory glands. These empty 
their secretion* through minute spiral chan
nel*. There are 6,000 skin pores on the palm 
of the band, 3,000 upon the forehead. DOO 
to the square inch an the cheek. If these 
were joined and stretched out lengthwise 
they would be nearly five miles in length. 
Does not the reader here see the importance 
of the dally bath—the importance of keeping 
the skin clean so that the effete debris may 
continually pan off through the skin pores? 
The greater part of sickness I* self-caused. 
The inmost soul Is Dever 111.

Tint LUDOX.

The lung* are the bellow* to the house to 
which we live, and they would cover, if 
spread out. something like 2,000 square feet. 
They are made up of lobe*, the right lung 
haring three, the left, two. And these lobe* 
and lobule* bare something like 1.700,000 air 
cells. Everything that lives, breathe*. Tree* 
breathe and their leaves are their lung*. Fish 
Lreatbe and their gill* are their lung*. They 
do not breathe the water, but the air to the 
water. People should lie on the right side 
head to the north, and take frequent sun
bath*. It Im sunshine or sun force that runs 
Sir Wm. Crookes* jradlometer. The sun Im a 
source of force, heat, light, and vitality.

THE ALIMXATAUY CANAL.

Foods after having been thoroughly chewed 
become chyme in the stomach, and entering 
the intestine* through the pyloric orifice, are 
taken up by the lacteal* and the little 
structure* iu the mucous membrane* called 
villi. These nnmber. m It to said, 10,000.000 
to the small intestines. Food* and drink* 
feed tho blood. The blood to the body to solu
tion. The blood makes the body and the 
body makes, or at least affects the brain. 
Jtoopla that subsist largely upon hog* natur- 
ally become selfish and hoggish; while lamb 
chops make people sheepish and oysters make 
them stupid. Oysters do not really live. 
They exist—exist to absorb. The filth car
ried into the water from the brook* and 
streams and the excrements of the fish that 
pass over and about them, are all absorbed 
by the oysters; consequently those who in
dulge in oyster-eating, eat second-hand ex
crements. The inspired poet said: "Man 
grows to be like what he feeds on."

TUX BLOOD.

Blood tells iu more way* than one. In the 
average man there are estimated to be 23,500,- 
000,000 red blood cells and 33,000,000 white 
cell*. One class of molecule* and seminal 
fluid* are mostly educed from the white blood 
corpuscles; hence the danger of exhausting 
these forces. It has been said by a distin
guished German anatomist and pathologist 
that there are 26,500,000,000.000 cells to the 
adult human organization,—what a wonder
ful piece of machinery is the human body, and 
through it all wc see design, plan, purpose— 
the adaptation of means to end. And withal 
how important that human being* know 
themselves, study themselves, comprehend 
thcmwlres, nnd |egru bow fp take care of 
themselves so as to be blessings to biimaulty, 
and departing, leave the world better than 
they found it.

^r DU. J. M. PSKBUW.

“Know ye not that ye uro the temple ot 
God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in 
you?"—1'uul I. Car. ILL, IC.

"Beloved, I wish above all thing* that thou 
mayat; prosper nnd be in health."—Third 
Epistle of John, 2d verve.

"1 beseech you to be well, and to keep 
well."—Emerson, to a letter to a friend.

The human body has fittingly been com
pared to a temple, a tenement, a house that 
we tarry in while journeying an pilgrims 
through the sunahino and shadow* of mortal
ity* *

Tell me then, O fellow travelers, as I tell 
you. of life** uneven voyage—ita sicknesses, 
blighted hopes.- ptorctog storms, trials, losses, - 
defeats, struggles and bitter disappointments. 
Tell them, to forget them. Now, In the clos
ing of this old century, toss them all behind 
you. No doubt they were necessary experi
ences—certainly they arc. Evil is neither ab
solute nor endless. It is but the shadow of 
tho good. Forget it. You have a right to be 
happy and healthy. Let us study to know 
oursclvew—our origin, our capacities and des
tiny. Let us be manly men nnd helpers one 
of another.

God is "Infinite Intelligence," or what is a 
better phrase. Infinite Spirit, embodying en
ergy, consciousness, life, purpose, love, wis
dom and will. God is incarnate within yon. 
Each is a potentlalised -portion of God, of 
spirit, of life eternal. A golden future awaits 
you—awaits all. Press on.

Let us contemplate this temple—this bouse 
that we lite to. The lop coronal region is the 
soul's parlor. The back brain is comparable 
to the kitchen. Why not leave the cerebel
lum kitchen and move on and upward into 
the frontal department of this wonderful 
house? Why not go up Into tho higher moral, 
religious department of this marvelous human 
structure, the region of hope, spirituality, 
reverence, and the eolMclQUSQess of Immortal
ity f The cerebrum comprises about seven 
eighths of tho brain's weight, and is not 
found to the amoeba and the lower forms of 
animal life,

The frame work of this unique temple to 
made up of some SOI bones Aside from the 
teeth. They arc alive. The old have more 
than the young because cartilages sometimes 
harden to bones. In the movement of these 
206 bones there is brought into action £22 vol
untary muscles, varying to length, vise and 
shape. The muscles arranged In pairs, con
stitute the lean meat of the body. Tho heart, 
cone-shaped,' dispenses vitality through nearly 
a thousand arteries—the arterioles and capil
laries, which latter connecting the veto* and 
arteries, are almost innumerable. The normal 
weight of the blood is about eighteen pounds.

THE ME11VZB,

The nervous system Is the most intricate 
portion of this temple. A nerve is a hard 
wiry substance, infilled with a fine, ether-like, 
hivlaiblo fluid. Nature knows no vacuum. 
These nerves are the avenues of the soul and 
the soul's outflowing forces. Moro than WO 
nerves are employed to carrying messages to 
the brain. The brain, spinal cord, and nerves 
all contain gray substance. There are 600.000 
sensitive fibres to the optie nerve, and the 
thinnest portion of the eye-ball is mad* up 
of ten layer*. The ninth layer, which to es
pecially concerned with vision la composed of 
rods and cones standing like bricks placed on 
end; 2,000,000 cones have been estimated and 
the rods are still more numerous. In the 
brain and- spinal cord there are supposed to 
be 8,000.000 nerve cells. If we do not think.

THE MOBS BXFIMZD FORCKB

What to force? It to an absolute entity, an 
ethereal in visible substance, having but few 
if nny of the recognised characteristics of 
matter, even in Ita most attenuated condition. 
We repeat, force is a real, substantial entity, 
because it produces vital, physical and psy
chic results; and only substance, or essential 
something can produce tangible and potent 
results.

Mild, magnetized remedies may prepare the 
way for such higher, finer curative agencies, 
a* psychic force, will power, psycho-magnet
ism, thought, electricity, ozone, electrified 
water, music, soothing social Influence*, and 
beautiful harmonizing environments.

These forces, such aa psychism and mes
meric force, must be studied. I have a friend 
who when rapidly walking across the floor on 
a dry, cool day without lifting the feet from 
the carpet, yet touching a metallic substance, 
sparks will fly from his fingers, and with one 
of his fiery electrified fingers he will light the 
gas. While the human body la not naturally to 
a state of electrification, it can be charged 
witu either positive or negative electricity, 
and a permanent storage of It may be obtained 
by placing the person ia a chair with glass 
legs and rollers; or it may be retained to the 
body to a more attenuated and vitalised con
dition by the will or combined will* of either 
visible or Invisible intelligent agents.

Electricity, remember, Is an ethereaUsed, 
potentlalised substance, and as such must be

administered scientifically, ar it may prove 
decidedly destructive-. Static or frictional 
electricity resides more on the surface of 
bodies. It doe* not benetrate beneath the 
skin, affecting the deeper tissues, and hence 
it 1* of little value medically. A large amount 
discharged irritates the surface and may blis
ter the skin. Lightning often kill*.

Voltaic electricity, decidedly diff emit from 
the static in both product ion and effect, being 
generated by chemical ju-tsorr-itf^jw ’battery, 
to Dot only an aid at times to diagnosis, but 
is a very potent remedial agent to the decom
position and destruction of abnormal growths 
—the removal of constrictions, the treatment 
of paralysis, using thoiiterrupted or alterna
tive current—the trausfereoce of vitalized 
force through the tissue#, in promoting nutri - 
lion by osmosis, in streaLbening the uterine 
ligaments and the maDj painful affections of 
a nervous and muscular character. In essence 
these kind* of electricity are doubtless one, 
but the difference exist* to the methods of 
generating them. The Application of a mild 
Voltaic current with the positive pole upon 
the goitre, or any portion of the body that is 
painful, ultimately affords the desired relief. 
It ahouid be repeated, a mild continuous cur
rent. The magnetic hand docs the same thing. 
The fa radio form of electricity induced by 
magnetism, and simitar lb he Voltaic alter
nating current, slightly stimulate* the nerves, 
increasing the circulatin'! and Intensifying 
nutrition. The body, h^PK er, seems to be 
quite lascasitive to, thin form of so-called 
magnetism. It ia not (medically practical. 
Electricity, must not be confounded with" mag
netism.

The demonstrated interaction of mind and 
body, the mind I wing the positive force, the 
multiform method# of electrical energy, es
pecially the Voltaic Current, together with 
psycho-impression, auto-suggestion, mesmeric 
manipulation, and the electrified, spiritualized 
hand of the sensitive, aro| increasingly promi
nent among the incoming forces that will ul- 
tlmatelj displace drastic, and often deadly, 
drug medication. ‘ i

MEDICAL At*PTS.
Adepts in psychism, to electricity, and 

student* of pathology and psychology, geu- 
- orally—offn^thoi man l^u *rihity to unity, 
constituted of a physical body, a spiritual 
body and the conscious immortal soul. Plato 
and Paul taught this to the past Theosoph- 
bts make man a sevenfold organization. Ad
vanced thinkers, psychologists, psychometrfats, 
and metaphysicians, generally treat man as a 
three-fold being. Philosophically speaking, 
the Inmost soul, allied to the Infinite ali-cn- 
ergizing Son] of the Universe, something as is 
the glittering drop to the living, bubbling 
fountain, to the real nun. The body, as 
aforesaid, Is but the tent, the tabernacle, 
the earthly house that, tortoise-like, the man 
carries about with him nnd controls for a 
season.

"Where shall we bury yon?” said the dis- 
ciple Crito to the dying Socrates. "Just 
where you please,” replied the inspired phil
osopher. “if you can only catch me.” Burying 
the Actual, conscious man was |>erfectly nb- 
surd to that grnud old Greek thinker. After 
a moment he aimed. “Have I not fold you, 
Crito, and the wise men, that the body is not 
Socrates?" Kccognixing then the three-fold 
nature of a man with the interrelating and 
interacting vital, chemical and psychic forces, 
of electricity, of magnetism, of vitalizing 
faith, of thought-force, and will-force, chang
ing th? molecular action In the lino of 
health, these,—all these become necessities to 
successful medical practice. It is the physi
cian’* privilege and duty to appropriate the 
good and true, regardless of the source de
rived. The Oriental adepts were psychics. 
Their modern mimic* are fraud*. The Orien
tals healed largely by their will power. Jesus 
said. "I will, bo thou clean." Psychic science 
to the crown and the glory of all true medical 
treatment. It exalts, inspire*, cure*.

KDCIUCI.INO AVILAS
What is paychic science? It ta seal science; 

the science of the mind to activity, the 
science of vibration, and of the ether-wave* 
that affect subject* present, and even at a 
far distance

The brain, afire with consciousness, is the 
positive pole of the human body, and accord
ingly a surcharged battery of psychic force. 
An electric halo, or odylio light, surrounds it* 
the color corresponding to the moral uufolJ- 
ment of the pcreomlf the i^yUy^Jl,J^Al-l*-•*IT* 
l^h. gross, and nnXran. the aura enveloping 
the brain and body.13 gray, cloudy, and re
pulsive to the refined. If upright and tatel- 
lectuaL merely, the aura ta clear, cold and 
rather bright; but If the person ta pure mind
ed, self-sacrificing, hannonlal and saintly, 
the aural emanation to soft, mellow and 
white with a golden tinge. Clairvoyants see 
this aura) halo. It is the true revetator of 
character The sensitive psychic can by k 
diagnose both dispositions and tendeocice— 
reading also with alacrity both disease and 
character. There can be do cloaking of 
these out-putting, enveloping auras. Tb th* 
paychic eye, all cooditteM being favorable.

the human organization is as transparent as 
glass. Hyproerfay quails before the clairvoy
ant eye.

This atmospheric aura encircles everything, 
from atom to star, from insect to mon, who. 
a* the crowning glory of God, stand* upon 
the very apex of earth’s organic pyramid. It 
encircles the rose and we call it the odor, but 
it fa vastly finer than odor. It cscirvlea the 
star Sirius and the glittertag crystal. Boroo 
Reichenbach demonstrated ta hi* laboratory 
this enveloping, odylic aura

I repeat, therefore, around every human be
ing there fa an invisible, luminous aura—on 
atmosphere, electric or magnetic—attractive 
or repulsive. It extends off from a person 

-from one to three, ten. twenty-five feet, and 
even further according to the mental force, 
will power, and the moral dignity of the man. 
Hence the common raytag “He fa gifted with 
great personal magnetism.” It fa pleasant 
and heal th-giving according to the goodness 
and moral purpose of the person. Some carry 
health in their very presence. To six within 
the area of their presence is to feel better, 
stronger, bapptor. Health fa catching. We 
catch health from being with the healthy. 
Others, if diseased, if immoral and grow*, if 
they are addicted to the liquor and tobacco 
habit*, carry and impart to others disease and 
degradation. The tobacco habit fa a nasty 
habit. It has not a redeeming trait. No las
civious person, no tobacco user, no beer guz
zler, Dur one addicted to the use of liquors, 
should presume to hypnotize, mesmerize, or 
use in any way psychic gifts. Much perrons, 
however brazen and boastful, kill rather than 
core. Their magnetic aura is poisonous. Their 
personal emanations Impart grvsanr**, Ulut-**. 
degradation, and moral if not physical death. 
They are vampire*. No one should allow the 
hand* of such to be laid upon them, nor 
should they be allowed to even breathe upon 
Invalids, because their breaths and their 
aural magnetisms are impregnated with the 
mental stench and the moral filth that char
acterizes their stimulating habits.

PERSONAL MAGnTISM ADD TOBACCO 
“Tobacco,” said Dr. Trail, "has enslaved 

300,000,000 human beings.” Some of the 
-State* have enacted taws og*im>t ike rite, 
cigarette*. Many mercantile firms win not 
employ smoker*. To the unoepraved instincts 
of human beings nothing is more repulsive 
than this poisonous weed. But when the viral 
organism fa once saturated with its prolonged 
use, when the whole mass of blood and all 
ita secretion* arc contaminated by its pres
ence, when the garments worn and the breath 
stinks with „tet«icco, the victim is mentally, 
magnetically and psychically unfit to pre
scribe for, or treat invalids. Personally put
ting their unclean hands upon them poisons 
them, and many a good pure-minded woman 
has been gradually killed by living in the at
mosphere and bleeping with a beer-pickled 
tobacco-user. Tobacco not only iacitew. heart 
disease and- causes cancers, as ta the caro of 
General Grant, but it weakens the life prin
ciple, and deteriorate* every part, organ, 
structure and tissue of the vital machinery. 
It deprave* the whole nature. It perverts the 
entire being. It debases the whole man. It 
degrades the image of God in the human 
body, and psychic* and healing medium* wbo 
use tobacco, disgrace their calling, eclipse 
their profession and dishonor Spiritualism.

THE IDFLUXDOES OF A CUSS

These auras ate like walls of etheric fixe 
around intermediaries. Sensitive persons are 
distinctly sensible of these spheres or emana
tions. They can detect their presence ta vari
ous material objects, such as a manuscript, 
a book, a ring, a knife, or any article which 
may have-^een carried about by the perron. 
And these magnetic emanations posses* all 
the distinctive personal qualities of the per
son* wbo owned them.

Psych jm dry. telepathy, auto-raggeetioa. 
and thought transference are Integral ports 
of psychic science. No thought can be trans
ferred except by an act of the will, and good 
thoughts—pure, prayer-like thoughts—ta con
junction with the will, are the main agent* ta 
psychic magnetism. A certain perron may be' 
positive to use and negative to another; aad 
some one nerve centre io an organism may be 
positive to a minor nerve, nerve centra or 
cell. The solution of thb ia found ta th* 
pitch of the vibration, which vibration by the 
way, h oa much * law of the universe as fa 
evolution. The pitch of the human voice re
veals the states of cooecioamea*. The force 
of the "higher vibration controlling th* lower, 
fa termed positive. The paychic should be 
positive to hi* patient, and being thss sympa
thetically positive, he impart* th* odytte force 
or vitalizing principle of life. Th* patient 
from lack of sonaitivraeae may not be cra- 
adona of th* toast sensation, yet whether #b 
ting MIU. awake, or dropping asteep. be ta bo- 
tag touched by the eBeat. ehiaaaMring waves 
of those peptide water* of W* which teach 

to ctoanra to buiM up and to round out th* 
whole organism. After tba rowing, th* har
vest comes. No pure thought and us good 
word 1* ever took

rvrcBO Mxaxxxxax dot htfsc-tl-x
Every article of f txruirnre you tooth. and 

everything yen handle, you magnetise. Tea 
magnetize the room you oerupy, hence the 
necessity of rarxaeexxted rooms for special 
purposes. You leave a portion of youzseif 
upon every tetter you write, upon the-hand 
you shake, 'upon the doer-knob you touch, 
upon th* baby you kiss. The psychic know* 
this. The payrhometrist di uamsti aTi ■ it Ln 
both public and private. A gala of musk 
will scent a room “for yean. The words psy- 
rbometry, mesmerism. hypoothon and paydrie 
magnetism should Drver be used irterehssge- 
sbly. They are distinct not only ta degree, 
but they are qualitatively and quantitatively 
unlike. Ln my vast experience I never knew 
a person injured by being mesmerised by a 
good, cteen. trustworthy operator, bet bora 
known thousands upon thousands benefited 
and cun-fl by mesmeric payestssa wisely ad
ministered.

On the contrary. I haw known very mazy 
injured by hypnotism. It con ezotr. it era 
amtxsr. and like Voudoutam or black magic. it 
can also kill. I have known the most degrad
ing suggrrtMms left upon the minds of those 
who become subject to hypnotic influence. 
Their will-power was weakened, their vitally 
was partially sapped, and their higher sod 
emotion* were tampered with till the mental 
dour wa* open for various vices, obsessions, 
drunkenness, and insanity. These hypnotic 
tramps that traverse the country, giving hyp
notic “show*,'* should be shunned as one 
would shun a dm of slimy serpents. Though 
ha vim; a smattering of hyps otic knowtedgs, 
with motives in their triad* of money and 
mirth, they are a menace to health and hxp- 
ptoes*.

Prof. Coates wisely writes. "Hypnotism, a 
creature of circumstances. and the orcum- 
stanc— may be good or, bad. indifferent or de- 
moraliztag. may be used to rata health, per
vert virtue, and destroy family rotation*. If 
the hypnotist can suggest honesty, he can 
suggest dishonesty, and so weaken the mind 
aa to have the subject perform the dishonest 
act, and even commit a crime."

Let these advertising hypnotists, these cal
low. experimenting hypnotists, okra if you 
.'ah . icsraiD^, saasty.-health ami hnpFinera 
True, some good may have been dene fey it. 
and evil also, a thousand-fold. Anything that 
weakens or stupefies indiridnzliv *^ esn- 
tu-es the person; anything that directs the 
will from the right and the tree, is dangerous. 
Under ail conditions a man should be kim- 
self—be himself 1

On the other hand, psychic science or asg- 
gvstivv mesmerism imports vital force, 
arouses the soul's activities, and inculcates a 
serenity of spiriL It also exerts an interior 
illuminating condition, a strung moral and 
spiritual individuality, and opens the way fur 
clairvoyant illuminattoa and a subtime m- 
tpiratios.

THE DAXGXXS OT HYF3EOSCMC-
Hypnotism pertains to the win—w£l-power. 

often connected with the lower animal side of 
human nature. Doobties* the bodies of men 
came up through cvulctxocazy processes fm 
tne deb. bird and beast kingdom. The serpent 
hypnotises, charm* and theo devours the tank 
Lieu tamers are hypnotists. Horse jockey* 
aro hypnotist* AJ successful rerivafisCs bare 
groat hypnotic powers. The crave—ng Harry, 
the horse tamer, wto a powerful hypnotist. 
He breathed into the (racoons animal** *ra 
then stroked his forehead. centroSiag Mra

Goat* cats, rablxtx as wed ** bizAk. My 
be subject to this hypnotic and often injuri
ous practice. Lt is the tadaanro used ta De
ductions under the name of "tore charms." 
It is the secret of block magic. Il a the play
thing of amateurs, toe auggestor of parioc cx- 
perimrots for mirth sad fxa. ta opera horara 
and for a thousand selfish achenes connected 
with tost, greed ami goto.

But psychism ar pxychfc seisne* with ks 

pulses and beating gifts, funct>raia< arm a 
high spiritual, hra&fe-taxptatag and craoteraa 
hannoefatag plane, ta ta b very daskw ox- 
vine.

Psychic science escempazstog messsoewra 
rxycboGsstQ. thougkt-tDaaMMamra ciairroy- 
aara iugfrutflra euaobhag tiara aW'W*y«e- 
blessings, practiced by th* berarahte and th* 
paro-ndwted, to droateC? hmdlk-gtatag, hM&- 
tag and rateutpefee. la *g>bcaora dtotarae 
mokaa Bate or so taBaewnrs. Tbnmhte Baah 
with ttghtntag speed- Oa* era dkBBi tit WB- 
branra Awcratau juatus qaickiy •• ha rax Wf 
Chicago. Thraghte know Mb of thra Who* 
or barrier* and ah ge^L (Bratta STS hsaHb 
hetoera

As a cMM ahraM DM gtay wMk Bra * 4t» 
igmaruM and grondy ixaaMcuL abraM •Mte 
prorate* to ro tita finer Bun** to brainy th* 
tack. laetend «t aMtoMtot wad tovurftot 
▼kr Uty to the ****** *Mra coopra, #mf 
*toto thsoogh n>x*-M*paiktobu*M wilik •tosto*

’ otogy. ratoetao tera toe hMM* «y*tora **** 
> vtiaastato a •ansirt’ro. tautactot ** watto^ tot*
Sre the heart ueri^ra totetota#, tote ^Mta-- 

i lira ' Mad praBtattoiB P*$to*M*« to& tot?' to"



FKRRPAEY ?, 1901.

Mpintual loratamahip la the crown of ail 
the finer ferroa There la nothing »aperaaiural 
Ln It. Medium# are Batura! setwitivea, pay- 
chkalh emUJvrvd, they stand upon the 
BMKuttain ton# aud catch the first sunbeams

and uucou actons, connecting the seen with the 
unseen re-alms of immortalbed intelligence# 
They should sacredly guard the precious gift. 
It l» above n.b $ and diamonds. It b the 
open door to the heaven#.

Unre liable, dl- r.b rly mediumship comes 
generally from bad personal habits on thb 
aide of the river, or from rittlng In Urge, 
promit-cuous seances, the room illy ventilated 
and pitch-dark, with motives of curiosity, af- 
flnity-Hccking and selfish, gaping wonder. 
There L* much ib lhc paying that like attract# 
like. The blended auras of the seance largely 
determine the Kioto# of the Inspiring, imprcs*- 

- Ing, er entrancing Influences that draw hither 
from the spiritual sphere*.

Teaching# from exalted spirit# that people 
the higher heavens, are absolutely aliove all 
price. They demonstrate a future existence, 
describe the condition# and th employment# 
of our departed loved ones, and give a sacred- 
Dess to Spiritualism. Their inspiring words 
constitute th* Bible of today; and yet. neither 
spirit I nor tbclr mediums are Infallible. They 
are finite. They necessarily occupy different 
moral altitudes. Like rational mortals, they 
Diust be known to us by their work*, and be 
judged by their fruit*. If spirit intelligence# 
Improve the health of sensitive and sitter, if 
they enlarge th” moral nature, purify the nf- 
feettoua, lift up the mind spiritually, sanctify 
the home and beautify every characteristic-of 
the higher nature, we accept them as glad 
mcsBcngrr# from above, and honor their me
diums. They arc the anointed. "Touch not 
mine anointed.” said the old prophet.

The twentieth century b upon u*. all afire 
with hope and the prophecy of the good time 
coming,—the time of health, brotherhood and 
altrubxn.

“Lol I see long, blissful ages. 
When these Mammon days are done. 
Stretching forward like a summer 
Toward* a never-setting sun."

None are perfect, few are perfectly healthy. 
There are skeletons in many closets; there 
are heart-aches that do mortal eye secs: and 
yet God, the Infinite Father and Mothcr- 
preaeccc. Li good, and upward by ways in- 
ver-e and diverse, all things tend. Never. O, 
mortal, despair. Every winter has its spring; 
under the Ice the crystal waters run; above 
th? clouds the sun in splendor shines; after 
the darkness and dews of night, the spring- 
buds drip and glitter with diamonds. Be of 
good cheer, brothers, sisters,—all. It la better 
further on.

“Look up, look up, desponding soul, 
The clouds are only seeming.

The light behind the darkening scroll, 
Eternally is beaming.

The warm, glad glow of deathless youth, 
Shall crown the true endeavor;

The tide of God's Immortal truth 
Climbs up and on forever.

Could we but pierce the roiling storms. 
That veil the pathway sunward.

We’d see a host of angel forms 
Forever beckoning onward."

€bihren’s Spiritualism.
THE ANGEL’S MESSAGE.

Come, come, little one, 
▲nd stay with me, 
In the land where love Is tree; 
Lite's work can be done 
la beav'cly fields. 
Where woe to love ever yields.

To breathe lore Into Ute’s tear;

To baby sweet. 
To guide to the Master’s feet.

The Legend of the Cotton Plant.

A Bil q/ Plantation Folk Lore.

It was a warm afternoon in July, and old 
Au_t Milly, heated under the water oak be
fore her cabin in the quarter, was besought 
by little Sophie, the planter’s daughter, for a

“How I gwinc ’member a tale dis hot day?" 
grumbled the old Negress, as sho mopped up 
a br* wn ball of snuff and put it in her month. 
“Recxon I’ll batter tell yer how folks come 
to have cotton. Ole Mammy Jane tolo me 
de story when I was a little gal on Maruo 
Willoughby's plantation in Massy tip. Maybe 
I’*e forgot some o' de names, but I ‘member 
de tale, an* bit run mighty nigh ink dis:

“Way back yonder—dunno how long ago— 
a little Sperrit lived on do aldgc o’ do swamp.

"What was her name. Aunt MillyF*
“I done forgot what dey called her. Honey, 

but Mammy Jane cay aho was so teeny she 
could wash her face Ln a jew-drap; an’ ever* 
mornin' she riz by sunnup to do hit. If she'd 
a laid Ln bed. lak you does, de blackberry 
leaf, which was her washbowl, would 'a' been 
empty; an' if she had n* kep* her han's clean 
ane'd a spiled her pretty work, which was bo 
beautiful hit made all de bees an' de butter
flies in do swamp flatter an' buzz wid jeal
ousy.

"What did the little Sperrit do, Aunt 
Milly?"

"Dar now I I knowed you'd be a wonderin' 
what ch done; an' axin' yenef how a little 
critter do bigger* d a chin capin could make 
anything worth lookin' at. Data what I

wheel, de teeochlart one dat ever was Ln de 
war!'. What dat Wheel was made out o' I’d 
tell yer if I knowed; but hit turned ao fast 
tx>bc4y couldn't tell. De spinle was a pres
ent from dr little SperriCs dead uncle, who

when he come to dh be pot akecred 1 casern

wl*hla' to do one rx^ thing 'fore he lef do 
wori', be soot for de little Sperrit an' give

de little d perri L she made

"What dat you ax me? Whar did she git 
de stuff the spua? Bless Gawd. Honey, flat's

critter* io de swamp.

eIb'
sot at her wheel all de day spin-

"Den do Mothfly. he 'Lowed dat do little 
Sperrit stole hit from de moonlight, which 
was de rotes of her beautiful thread. Bat 
di • rooMa’ be neither; lease she worked in 
de dark o' do moon asms as io de light of Lit 
8o de bvga give up gacmio’, an' dey aorated 
'V/.’ dat wonderfi.J ^/.--l from vo- eend o' 
de «w*mp to 4# yotber, an* hit made all de 
wiar cH-rr. > itona-ari wme dat dido' have

toorain’ d* little Sperrit wok# an' 
it a dro#df«! Spider had moved next

•.■ ■'■ o’ d« night. Nobody ever I act—they never die, or slop to rest—Ex.

did aw a spider lak dat Spider. He 
big as a hamminblrl an* all red, an 
ao’ blue lab my beadhankercber. IL
spinner too; an’ hi 
but it WM^ half a 
kaii be spun bit o

■■ de little 8]

Spider It do little
thread, same as de beta an' de bug*, 

an* bit ma le him do maddest kind to see dat 
hit was flaerin hb’n. Howsomerer, be put 
on grin an’ rolled hb goggle eyes an’ tried 
to make up to de little Sperrit, keto ho want
ed to know all about dat wheel o’ hern. But 
she never said nary word, an’ kep’ on a spin
ning though her teeth was a chatterin', an' 
she trimbled so sho mighty nigh broke her 
beautiful thread.,

"When de ole Spider seed dat de little 
Sperrit wouldn’ notice him he lef off hb ugly 
smile an' put on a turriblo frown. Still she 
wouldn' look at him. nor say a word. She 
was dat skewed she couldn* say nothin' if 
sor’d a wanted to; an' she kep* on a spinnin' 
jes* koxe she forgot what she was a doin'.

“Den de ole spider swelled up wid mad
ness till be seemed three times as big os 
he raly was. and he fetched a jump al de 
little Sperrit. but lo nn* behole, when be 
jumped, de little Sperrit wasn' dar. for sper
rit# can see through do backs o’ their heads, 
an’ sue seed what was cornin’. De Spider, 
he was fEiighty s'prbed, an' when he looked 
aroan* be seed do little Sperrit flyin* off 
through the leaves. Lordy, how fast she 
flew! Boun’ an' roun' de swamp dey went, 
de Spider swingin' from limb to limb by hh 
thread, an’ de little Sperrit a scootin’ wid all 
de strength she had. an' carryin' her wheel 
under her arm—for she wouldn’ a lef dat be- 
hin . for all de wori'—an' away through de 
blackberry briars an’ de ratan vines she 
went, a bruisin' an' a fearin’ her flimy wings; 
but nothin' didn’ stop do ole Spider. He was 
dat close she could feel hb plzen breath oa 
her back. By an’ by her strength ’gun to 
fall, an' she knocked at de Mouse's door.

" 'Please, Mbs Mouse, take me iu nn' hide
you don’t de Spider will kill me.’ 
said de Mouse, Tso ’frald o' de 
An' she slammed de door in de Lit-Spider."

tie Sperrit** face.
“Dm she flew to de Tree Toad's hole.
" 'Please, Mr. Toad, let mo In—kt me ini’
’ But de nasty .toad shot out bis long, keen 

tongue to swallow her, an’ de poor little Sper
rit flewed on. cryin', wid de Spider close be
hind.

"By dis time night had sot in. It was bo 
dark dat de Ihtk Sperrit couldn* see de way, 
an’ she thought dat her eend was sholy come; 
but ruthorn be ketched an’ killed by do Spider 
she made up her mind to taxo an’ drown her- 
sef in de creek, when a Firefly come along, 
carryin’ his lamp. Now de Firefly wasa' cruel 
lak do Mouse an' de Toad, nn' he cotch de 
little Sperrit jes* as she's gwlne to jump in do 
water.

" ’Do Lawd-a-mantay! don’t drown yersef,’ 
said de Firefly, T’ll save yer if you’ll follow 
me.’ An’ de little Sperrit an' de good Firefly 
flew out o’ de swamp, wid do Spider n chasin’ 
on’ a gainin' on ’em ever' minute.

"Now de little Sperrifs breath was mighty 
nigh gone, an’ when dey got in do Del’ she 
any: ' ’Tain’ no use; I can’t go no furder.’

" ’Cheer up; hit ain’ fur now.' said de Fire
fly. Ad' in a minute dey come to a beautiful 
pink blossom, de shape of a cup. 'Jump in 
an' hide.' say de Firefly, boldin’ up his lamp 
to light de way.

"Jes* den de Spider cotch up wid ’em, an' 
do little Sperrit guv him a jab in de log wid 
de spin’k- of her wheel, an’ jumped into do 
flower, an' hit shot up behind her. At dis. 
de Firefly flew away, leavin’ bit all dark; an’ 
de Spider, he hollered an' rubbed bls leg, for 
de spln'le made of do Bumble Bec's stinger, 
was powerful sharp. An' all night be beat 
on de abet up flower: but hit warn' no use, 
he couldn’ tctch de little Sperrit Den when 
ho found dat he couldn* git in. bo spun his 
web all about do flower to ketch her when oho 
come out But lo an* bchole, when de sun riz, 
de withered flower cup dropped, an’ do Spi
der’s web wid hit, an’ there wasn' no little
Sperrit An’ do ole Spider bit hlsscf, 
went away an’ died of his own plzen.”

"But, Aunt Milly, what became of the 
tic Sperrit?” asked Sophy breathlessly.

“Chile, can't yer guess?"
“Was she hidden In tho flower cup?"
"No, bless Gawd!"
"Then I give It up. Where was she?"

an’

lit-

“When de flower cup drapped,” resumed 
Aunt Milly, "oehlnd hit, on de stem, was a 
little shinin' green ball—”

"Oh, Aunt Milly, the cotton boll!" Inter
rupted Sophy. ”\> ns tho little Sperrit hidden 
in the cotton boll?”

"Dat was her new home. Honey; an' she 
not up her tecnchy wheel dar, an' spun her 
beautiful thread, an’ her house swole an' 
swole till hit couldn't hold no more, an’ one 
fine day in de full hit popped wide open, on' 
hit was full o’—’’

"Cotton! O Aunt Milly, la it true?"
“Coarse hit's true, Chile. Didn’t ole Mam

my Jane, what's gone to glory, tell de U1e to
Samuel Minturn Peck.me!”

The First Emancipation Proclama
tion

Was Issued by a Vermont officer. That little 
paper han drifted down to us an a leaf from 
tho tree of liberty of the fatherri planting, 
and It has so much Intrinsic and historical 
Interest that I may pause to read It When 
In November, 1777, a slave woman with her 
child foil Into the Lands of a company of 
Vermonters commanded by Ebenezer Allen, 
he gave her thb writing and act her free:

To whom it may concern. Know ye: 
Whereas, Dina, a negro woman, with her 
child of two months old, was taken prisoner 
on Lake Champlain with the British troops, 
the 12th day of Inst November, by a scout 
under my command, and according to n re
solve passed by the Honorable Continental 
Congress that prizes belong to tho captiva
te rn thereof, I, being conscientious that It 
b not right In the sight of God to keep slaves, 
therefore obtaining leave from tho detach
ment of my command to give her and her 
child their freedom. I do therefore give the 
oald Dina and her child their freedom to pass 
Bud report anywhere through the United 
States of America, with her behaving as be- 
cometh. and to trade and ^traffic for herself 
and child as though she were born free, with
out being molested by any person-

In witness whereof I Lavo set my hand und 
subscribed my name.

Ebenezer Allen, 
Capt In Col. Herrick's Regt, of Green Moun

tain Boys.
In Ma«?sehus.-tts, slavery was extinguished 

by a simple decision, when a case was. 
brought lute the court*, that it was Inconub-* 
tent with the Declaration of Independence 
and tho constitution.—Ex.

TL Rpr’ogtlde broke Ite rare of sweets— 
All ft tho Hoes' of Time one morn;

Now everywhere ar spirit greet#—
The beauty then Ln childhood born!

William Brunton.

Do not talk too much, riimei’ often !# the 
cbtwt eloquence. The Infinite procesacs

oer?r speak words, but they ereHb•tingly

me WEAK
Instead of Strong I 
?$?%&SBN^^Make Yourself a New Man f 

^S1Wr. GREENE'S
Nam*

BLOOD AMO NERVE 
REMEDY.

^©/ WlH Qlvo You tho Strength 
anti Vigor of Porfoot Man- 
booth Ronovrs, VltafLros and 

. \ Invigoratoa Wools Mon,

Old before hb time I A broken-down, 
^miserable wreck—weak, nervous, db- 
couraged I

X Tho world to him seem# a place of 
I W mitt, peopled with ghostly beings, 

Xi whoso flitting to and fro about their
dally tasks serves but to irritate him. 

^J Ho sneer* at healthy amusements,
. /F and finds no comfort or pleasure 

in life.
He is sick and he docs not know it. He 

drags about, and therefore thinks he b 
#r well. Ho b despondent and peevish, and 

r weak, and he docs not know that there are 
merely signals—some from the stomach crying 

for aid—others from the nerves beseeching strength 
—still others from the great life-current—-the blood 
—moaning that ft is bo impeded and clogged with 

k impurities that it cannot move.
He, and all others like him. will find imme- 

M diate relief in Dr. Greene's Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy. This is just what it was 
intended for. it never falls to make weak 
men strong and vigorous pub new life, vim, 

strength, power and energy into them.

Dr, Grccnc’a Nervura is New Life, 
Hope und Strength for Weak Men.

* Dr. Grrenh, 84 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., b tho most successful specialist In curing nervous and chronic 
diseases. He has remedies for all forms of disease, and offers to give free consultation and advice, personally or 
by letter. You can tell or write your troubles to Dr. Greene, for all communications ore confidential, and letters 
arc answered in plain sealed envelope#.

literary gtpHrtmint.
BY AJITirail 0. SMITH.

meeting b true to thu character of the great 
questioner.

Mary earns a high place In the congress of 
mathematicians held in Philadelphia the year 
of the Centennial exhibition, and has no suit
able dress in which to appear; but that mat
ter is attended to, her expenses are defrayed, 
and she Is made first speaker of the congress 
her rank bring highest of the competitors.

She is taken sick and returns to her home, 
nor b she as well after her trip;'and a few 
months later, her mother being ayvay in the 
wood# to nurse a sick boy, her father being 
gone from home longer than she expected him 
to be, Mary, on retiring, quits her tody to go 
in search of her father, b found' by her 
brother warm, but not Breathing, and neigh
bors being called, pronounce her dead; the 
windows are opened, sho b bared to the cold 
of a Canadian winter, and after four days of 
trance inaction, the spirit, after once looking 
through the material eyes upon the face of 
the father, goes from the body forever, and 
the slight coffined form required the strength 
of eight rtrapping fellow* to move it

We Bostonians have not forgotten Bishop, 
and the wisdom (?) of tho doctor*, and we 
hope that tometime,—well, we can wait,—but 
that sometime science will recognize that the 
tax-paying, bartering. Jail-building man b not 
all there b to an Individual.

"Tho golden bowl b broken." "Mary Mel
ville" not being a novel, tho author docs not 
ten how George Melville grew rich through 
the w.-alth of hb mines; it doses with one cf 
the characters with whom It opened: Mary's 
grandfather, Robert MacTavbh, no longer 
arguing the five pointe of Calvinism, but post 
labor, sitting by a big pine tree soliloquizing 
thus: "A'wccl, how plain It's a' getting! And 
a’ th” big men o’ the church are becoming 
heretics! A’wcci, the world docs na’ neem to 
know that only now they can believe, and kco 
the reason o’ It a‘. The synod, tho conference 
and the hierarchy are as northing, for tho 
brain b developing, and understanding b 
coming to men. Hoot, toot! Hoot, toot I I ha’ 
spent ma life wrestling wl’ gloomy creeds, 
nod now through tho lives o’ ithir* I sec it

And we feel that Mary’s brief life has been 
a power for good, a sunburst through tho 
dark clouds that made dim tho ways of man.

"WIMDOM OF TITE AGES." as trar. - 
crib-d automatically by the hand of George 
A. Full, r, M. D., Is before me. In view of 
the thought within, it b least of all Important 
to nay that It b an honor to the highest and 
best attempt# of th” printer's and binder's 
art. It l.i n book of authority and not argu
ment. Ite authorship b a profound centre of 
spiritual truth.

Th” second chapter b a picture of the hlgh- 
.•■t tyjb of humanitarian socialism. The third 
chapter h a [ Idi-.t. --• ndo, n po-’m of cto- 
Ifitioa. n brush Ju t dipp -l In th” most b”an- 
tiful tw^otIukS, the colors spread upon tho 
canvas by the hand of an artist. The law of 
the restoration of Nature Is most tersely 
■t r I In chapters four and fiv”, while chap
ter »ix will prove of great assistants to all 
who wish to have a clear and concise deflal- 
tl in r.f njlglon. Chapter* nine and eighteen 
arc m<r/t'h< I) '■ I t dnil r ; '.
.>i, I ',? ' I I dally n I • • • nltL 1 to r. m- 
ory, YAd b ' t art •■( । ■ h dny’' r. :! H m. 
Chapter twi .iy -I t • nty-■ ; ' r< . - 
lively w>nga of charity and exultation. For 
any who may I ” held In fear of death, chap
ter fift n ' UI prqve an emancipator from

Books litre Kerle tied are Sold al Danner of Light 
Bookstore.

MARY MELVILLE. THE PSYCHIC-— 
Flora MacDonald. This is a story of Cana
dian home life, of tho struggle, the sorrow, 
the seeming failure of a man, the disappoint
ment of a woman, tho evolution of belief and 
the wonderful, brilliant, sweet life of their 
child Mary, whose phenomenal scholarship 
charmed and puzzled all those with whom she 
associated.

"Pigmies are born in palaces, and the roof 
of thatch covers tho child of genius." Mary, 
born Ln poverty, astonished and dazzled by 
her brilliance, and refused her only suitor, the 
weak dude, son of a millionaire; there's a re
gality beyond the power of wealth to bay, or 
too power of arms to win.

A medium for the higher powers, the child 
advanced rapidly In her school work, taking 
examinations in brunch”# she had never 
studied, getting high rank 1m r II her work. Sho 
remained a playful, childish girl at an ago 
when other* are wives and mother*. Inter
ested in homo and thu sordid affair* of every
day existence.

In the home affairs of the Melville's, thing* 
went from bad to worse; tho mineral claims 
on which the father based hb hopes found no 
purchaser*. The father’s one partner, a 
shifty, politic man, got himself elected to a 
good position, then refused to help the man 
ho hau Injured, because of Mr. Melville's be
lief, or Isck of belief. And Mary and her 
father, in thorough sympathy, misunderstood 
by all the rest of the world, trudged through 
the woods together, hand in hand, made cx- 
periments in chemistry or solved knotty math
ematical problems,—happy children; when to
gether, care-free and blissful, whether there 
was food in the house or no.

Little wonder tho thrifty mother scoLL d. 
but Mary shielded the father and blamed him 
not, though she suffered by hb course of ac
tion—seeking some war by which to manifest 
perpetual motion, rather than earning sup
port for hb family.

Of the characters Introduced, I will -<y but 
Ultlc; they are real, sod help lo give the 
proper netting to the scenes of Mary's life:— 
Tho two Scotch farmer*, quitting their work 
to discus# tho five points of Calvinism, or one 
of them hurling a stool at the head of th* 
minister, and carrying from tho church tho 
co—d containing the form of the Infant child 
of the other when the pastor said that "Those 
not baptized shall be surely damned"; ours. 
Brown, neglecting Mary because of her pov
erty, and not sending her an invitation to tho 
school party; and Bessie, that wo all love be
cause of her kindness to Mary; "Old Bon," 
who could slop 11- I and i i -I lost, enttb-; 
"Old Beu,” that said tho “nocerite" chased 
him when he spent the night In a tree where 
the wolves drove him, tho kind instructors In 
tho coll< ge Mary attended; tho old nurse, and 
the narrow-pat tern minister that would 
nmuggh Mary into her.vi o by lying about L r 
belli f: all Ou are true to life, and I doubt 
not were known by th” author

Mary's power as A speaker was shown on 
the occasion of a visit to her home of the 
well-known evangelists, Moody anil Sankey, 
when she carried her audience by the powe^-

tured In hr r l.- n. . aud th” story fold of t'7/r

iwytanijolhx
;'.'. .. J -' ■> , c .'. '

Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the 
Ono Great Restorative 

Which Cures.

Kuch fear. Chapter twenty-six beautifully 
and forcibly reveals the power of assertion— 
the power of an affirmative spirit.

The book os a whole is indeed a revelation. 
No soul, aspiring to the truth, can afford not 
to read it It b all profound, but b to simply 
written as to make of every page a delightful 
help.

Dr. Fuller b indeed honored by the minis
tration of such a guiding spiritual wisdom, 
and In turn all readers of this book will bo 
blessed by its influence upon them.

J*. A. Wiggin.

DIL TALKWELL; A PREACHER 
PREACH ING TO HIMSELF.—Dr. C. S. 
Carr. Paper 25 cents; first series. In thb 
book are given a series of talks by a minister 
who, becoming convinced of tho emptiness of 
the claims of the people of the world to lead 
the life of Jesus, of hla own life more than 
of any other, gives up hb pastorate.—“quit 
making sermons, but continued to talk."

“This book contains a largo number of these 
talks. They are short and to the point They 
deal only with the living questions of today." 
And because of its form the book b hard to 
deal with lu the way of a review. The review 
of thb work to bo complete should bo like tho 
review of an army corps, a view of the body, 
entire; but space forbids, so I will, ns the most 
feasible plan, show you a few individual 
thought#, that you may ace the quality, tho 
dress, the forwardness, tho direct movement, 
no flowers, no needless finery. They move Ln 
good form, in light marching order. They 
Lave a point to gain and they arrive; In 
homely, but forceful, easily understood lan
guage, they get there, and conquer.

From the talk, "A Practical Beginning” a 
quotation will be taken to show tho intention 
of tho converted clergyman's plan of cam
paign, ns it were: "Let mo tell you briefly 
what I am proponing to do. ... I am go
ing to leave the ninety and nine sheep that 
are safe la tho fold, and I am going oat to 
bunt for the lost one, and I shall Dot bo at 
all surprised If I find ten where I was looking 
for one. I mean by lost sheep simply those 
who are getting tho worst of IL . , . 
Ninety are on the chariot (of progress), ten 
are under its wheels being crashed to death 
by Its progress. We who are safe have no 
cause for egotism or boasting. The reason wo 
are aboard Instead of being ground under tho 
■ ' I ji(), 1 11 । ' I. r ! It r? < D 1
mant, early education, and other peculiar cir
cumstances over which we have no control. 
I want to go to my lost brothers not because 
they are worse men than I am. bat because 
they are suffering.”

Some of the subjects considered by tho 
Doctor in hb Sunday morning talks are “Ev
olution aud Christianity," "Lovo tho Only 
Religion,” "Following the Master," "Real 
Christian Work." "Public Charities," "A 
Modern Heresy," "Impotence of the Church," 
"Missionary Heretic*," "A Sermon on Clean
liness.” Those are a few only of tho topics, 
hut they s> rre to show the wide range, tho 
variety of subjects consldt red: belief and life, 

all thought about and talked about, plainly, 
direct and In a way that should prove helpful 
to every person that reads what the Doctor 
teaches.

For a finish we take a quotation from tho 
, i . , ■ । , . i n t ■ herein tl
matter of Sunday omnwm<-nt# I- considered, 
and the thought may be a good one to use la 
opposing the bigot that would forbid you and
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friend or acqwAloiAne# th*t Em bwn mjwrvtl 
by the taj*ctbu Into Mo »Jf»Um of rteda# 
vlnw, and ho wbbre to know of row# of the 
c*«c* on which th# dread of the dbvaa# rests, 
and from a ro&tem^atioo of which the 
altion has arisen, be *hou|a consult tho 
ter on, “Injuries and FataHUe#,” sad b

Spiritualist Societies.
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no longer wander why we, guiltleM of all 
crime or evil Intentions, arc combining to re- 
abt "Lawful" attack* on their health and 
Urea. It b a chapter of horrors. Consump
tion, ery»djie!a«. blood-pobonbg m. I . 
real disease* arc anowa to frequently follow 
vaccination, not on the stAletrunt of tome op
ponents of the system, out according tc the

known medical journals tho

Ercxuaa m 
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mo from passing our time as we tee fit, even 
though we do not interfere with him. "It is 
a curious fact that the saloon-keepera and the 
preachers agree that Sunday attractions, like 
the public- parks and base-ball, ought to bo 
closed. ... I was In n saloon where the 
proprietor had been raging and frothing at 
the mouth In Ms violent opposition to Sunday 
base-ball, suburban parks, etc. He said it 
killed the town dead; that Bunday had be
come the most unprofitable day of the week. 
. , . In leas than half an hour business 
called me to the study of one of our city pas
tors. The subject Of Sunday theatres hap
pened to come up, und I heard another mon 
grow eloquent uu (fie subject of Sunday dese
cration. He urged. like the saloonkeeper, that 
them things should not be allowed; that they 
interfered with his business. Although, of 
course, his motives were entirely different 
from those of the saloonkeeper, yet the same 
one-sided view of the case was apparent”

You want the scries.

VACCINATION A CURSE AND A 
MENACE TO PERSONAL LIBERTY.-J. 
M. Peebles, A. M., M. D., Ph. D.

Dr. Peebles, healer, scholar, traveller and 
author has added to the already large debt 
tho world owed him by contributing to Its re
form literature a book bearing the above 
title.

From the preface, wherein the doctor gives 
utterance to the following, "Tho vaccination 
Ernctice, pushed.to the front on all occasion* 
y the medical profession, and through politi

cal connivance made compulsory by the state, 
has not only become the chief menace and 
gravest danger to the health of the rising 
generation, but likewise the crowning out
rage upon the personal Liberty of the Ameri
can citizen," through the eight chapters to 
the conclusion, where* is found this: "Defy 
the compulsory law, dump it In the dust, pay 
fines, be imprisoned if needs be, die the mar
tyr's death, do anything rather than have 
your children's blood poisoned and have their 
health wrecked for life,” the work is evi
dence of candor, by studious research and 
fearless expression.

Chapter one is a historical study of vacci
nation from the days of Jenner till the pres
ent day, showing the to-called discovery of 
Jenner not to be his discovery at all, only the 
elaboration and "professional" sanction and 
support of a custom in vogue among some 
classes at the time. It shows tho similarity 
of cowpox to what la known as "grcasc-hecl” 
when it a fillets horses, how the grooms car
ried the disease from the horse to the cow’s 
teats; und often the disease afflicted the 
groom himself, und locally, Uko smallpox, so 
It came to be thought a preventive, a kind of 
scapegrace for that disease.

“Smallpox is a disease of the towns, of the 
crowded, filthy quarters of town. It b a dis
ease of the poor, and particularly of the chil
dren- of the poor. The average smallpox 
death rate In towns b fifty to seventy-five 
per cent greater than In the country. . . . 
In 185X Lord Bhaftsbury pointed out that 
too mu all pox was chiefly confined to the low
est class of the population, and he believed 
tout with improved lodging house* tho dis
ease might be oil but exterminated.” Buch 
aro some of the utterances of the doctor nnd 
some of tho statements ot the authorities 
quoted. Many ot the statements quoted were 
made long ago If that adds anything to their 
valuo tor those who fear innovations and re
gard as sacred the creed ot tho regulars.

Chapter two deals with Vaccine Stock, 
being a discussion of "lymph," and tho thir
teen kinds of virus known to tho profession 
since its first uso to the present, including 
"Swluo-pox" and “Donkey-lymph." The 
character of animal lymph and glycerinated 
lymph arc treated from toe standpoint of tho 
chemist ami the pathologist, and their filthy 
Bourc*’ and poisonous nature shown to be the 
natural parent of the 11b which wc so well 
know follow their use.

“Vaccination Legislation" In all of the 
countries of tho world, b made th" subject 
of tho next chapter. He shown how the 
Swiss through observation, determined the 
evil of the ny-u m and rciwaled the law com
pelling children to submit to tho accursed, 
painful, poisonous, death-dealing, useless

i it-'... t! irl ' • r. •. I t > l<v 
the English to foist th" curse upon the dc-

II l . i ■ । । i ■ OH - I 
hide* hln children from the official slaver; 
oL \ t that th<’ death rate I t luw<7 where 
freedom from vaccination b A'kgal condition 
of life

Should one be so fortunate a* to have no

PMtaekK Bvirttaal •mSu. -•*• W 11*4- 
M4, reentry, ***•: Im. 4. u, ». Mm. 
M«r ». I’-vpw •«» ^u.i with i™ ««n- 
enew tad her message* and betures were 
greatly enjoyed. Mra. Net th Holt Harding, 
of Somerville, Maa*., Mired the society Jan. 
27. The following are booked for February. 
Mra. A. MaMm; Mr*. J. W. 
Kenyon, Fitchburg; Mra. M. A Goodrich, 
Providence. Th# society b financially roc- 
c*a*ful All date* are filled for the reuon.

WOMAN’5 KIDNEYS.
Thousands of Women Have Kidney Trouble and .Never

statements of many of the most famous phy
sician*, mra whoso researches and statement* 
are regarded as of paramount value, and 
whoso sayao on medical matter* is thought 
to be the last word on the subject* treated. 
J^cproey, the most dreaded of all the ills flesh 
la heir to, 1* spread through the use of poison 
virus, and virus absolutely Don-pobonou* b a 
*uL*tanci»-j et to be produced.

Whoever feels the wrong that is being 
forced upon him by the legislation of Ms 
state, whoever wishes to .become enlightened 
on the subject of vaccination, whether he 
wishes to use that knowledge aggressively or 
as a means of defense; whoever desires to 
know the laws of health and some cf the 
causes of disease; whoever has in his care the 
life and well-being of n child, whoever wishes 
well to his brother man will do well to pur
chase and peruse this latest addition to the 
anti-vaccination literature of the world.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.—This month’s 
number contains among many other articles 
of value the description and picture of a 
cooking range, novel and practical, more 
beautiful and more convenient than any I 
ever saw; it occupies bat little space, and tho 
woman inventing the thing has nut patented 
it, since she wishes her sisters to have the 
full benefit of the improvement, at the slight
est possible cost.

Here fohowa a partial description, or bet
ter, get the magazine (price 10 cents), if you 
think of installing the apparatus; as de
scribed, it is fitted for gas.

’’At just a little more than the height of an 
ordinary stove is a marble slab about five 
feet long and a yard wide. This slab is sunk 
into the chimney, extending into the room 
about sixteen inches. On the slab are four 
gas burners, which may be unscrewed, nnd 
each one ot wMch is covered with a movable 
metal rack.

"In the chimney, at a height to which a per
son could most easily lift dishes usually used 
In cooking, arc three brass doors. These open 
and show two ovens of the ordinary size, six
teen by twenty-two inches, and a warming 
oven a little more than half the size. The 
burners for these arc a little below the ovens, 
Muuen from sight except just where a little 
mica slide opens so that they may be lighted. 
The heat for the warming oven comes from 
n vertical broiler built in just below it

"Quite a distance higher there Is an opening 
in the chimney covered by n grating through 
which an the fumes of the cooking are draWn 
off."

To Care a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 
draggiids refund the money if it fails to 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

Review of the Field.

AH

25c.

. secretory, 
cere of the Peepree Progressive Spiritual As
sociation of Brockton fur tho ensuing year 
arc: President C. E Allen; vice-president 
and treasurer, Mr*. G E Morse; recording 
sccrctary, C. IL Bheaa; corresponding secre
tory, J. B. Hastings; trustees. G. W. Not
ting, F. E. Crowell, Mra. Annie 8bean. Jan. 
IX Mr*. N. S. Noyes was speaker and medi
um. Jau. 20, Mra. 8. E. Hume* of Providence, 
medium. Jan. 27, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Onset 
Mas*., gave excellent lecture*. Lyceum, 2 p. 
m.; ardo, 4.45 p. m.

Tho Brockton Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1, Mra. Annie Shean* *xrctory, 
writes: Jun. 20, meeting in Good Templars' 
Hall, 2 p. m. Lesson from book "Spiritual 
Science.” Calisthenics conducted by Miu 
Maud Mlnzcy.

L. E Wightman writes; The Conference of 
Spiritual Harmony, Brooklyn, held It* first 
meeting Saturday, Jan. 19, at 237 Deuffleid 
Street, over Coleman's music store. Tho 
Cause was and will bo represented by able 
speakers and medium*.

W. C. Karma Informs us that Mba Cha- 
pia'a lecture on ’The Power of Prayer” and 
her spirit messages were listened to and ap
preciated by a goodly number, Bunday, Jan 
20, at 303 Thompkins Avenue, Brooklyn.

Brooklyn. Jon. 20, at The Woman's Pro
gressive Union, Mrs, Lense came upon tho 
platform In a crippled condition, having seri
ously injured her kneecap by a fell; it did 
not, however, deter her from delivering two 
able and instructive dhcour.-"< The evening 
theme was "If a Man Die Shall Ho *At# 
Again?"—Mrs. N. B. Reeve*.

Christ's First Spiritual Church, Temple 
Honor Hall. 802 Asylum Street, Hartford, 
C un., Jan. 20, half-hour sang service under 
leadership of Miss G. C. Laidlaw*; invocation. 
Mme. Haven, conductor; scripture reading, 
Mr. Brainard; poem, Mr. Norton of Bristol; 
address, C. E. Brainard, messages, Mme. 
Haven. Thought transference circle each 
Sunday, 5 p. m. Mme. Huven conducts pub
lic circle Friday evening at 370 Asylum Street.

Mra. M. E Qark, medi na, holds Spiritual 
meetings every Friday evening at 8 o’clock, 
nt 721 Main Street, "Waverly Building,” 
Hartford, conn. Jan. 18 the meeting was 
largely attended. Remark and messages by 
Mra. J. Storrs and Mrs. Clark, mediums, as
sisted by other local talent.

Jan. 20, W. Scott Stedman of Stoneham, 
Mass., gave two addresses for the Bangor 
Sp.rltunlbt Society. His subject in the after
noon was "Problem of Mortality, or the 
Best Method of Preserving the Body, the 
Temporary Home of the Soul"; in the even
ing. 'The Problem of Immortality." Jan. 23 
he gave a seance in Moody Hull. Jan. 27 he 
lectured on "Mediumship and Its Dangers.”

The Rockland, Me., Spiritualist* recently 
enjoyed a rich treat Ln listening to two able 
discourses from the talented editor of the 
Donner. Brother Barrett made a flying visit 
to our city some six years ago, speaking once 
only; tain was the first And only time he ever 
addressed a Rockland audience until his re
cent lecture engagement.

Suspect It.

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney Remedy, 
will do for YOU, Every Reader of Banner of Light

May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by flail.

Among the many famous cures of Swump- 
Boat investigated by the Benner of Light, 
none seem to speak higher of the wonderful 
cum tire properties of this gnat kidney rem
edy than the one we publish this week far the 
btocflt of our readers.

Ratified that I do Dot Deed any mere SMdP

was -in my life." So says Mra. Mary En- 
grlhardt, of 2835 Madison street, St. aoula. 
Mo., to a reporter of the BL Louis Globe- 
DemocraL

"For more than ten years I hare suffered 
with what the doctors termed female- 
trouble; also heart trouble, with swelling of 
the feet and limbs. Lost summer I felt so 
badly that I thought I had nut long to Uve. 
I consulted doctor after doctor and took 
their medicines, but felt no better. The 
physicians told me my kidneys were not af
fected, and while I

Did Not Know I Had 
Kidney Trouble

I somehow felt certain my kidneys were the 
cause of my trouble. A friend recemmeDried 
me to try Dr. Kilmer’s bwamp-Buot, and I 
must say I derived immense benefit almost 
from the first week. I continued the medi
cine, taking it regularly, and 1 aw now in 
splendid heoltn. The pains and aches bare 
all gone. I bare recommended Swamp- 
Root to all my friends, and told them what 
it has done for me. I will gladly answer 
any one who desires to write me regarding

Mra. Carrie L. Hatch, secretory, writes:— 
Tho Flrat Spiritualist Ladles' Aid held Its 
regular meeting nt 241 Tremont Street, Bos
ton. Friday, Jan. 18. Mr. F. A. Wiggin gave 
a benefit, cunahting of a short address and 
extended seance, Jun. 25.

Commercial Hall, CM Washington Street. 
Hatti# M. Dvey, president; M. Adeline Wil
kinson. conductor. Three enjoyable services 
were held Jan. 20, participated in by Mea- 
dames Woods. Strong, Hicks, Blanchard. 
Reed. Codd Ingham, Lore-ring, Adams, 
Kibble, Bclluc, Decy, Misses Scars, 
Rich, Ilatzcl, Messrs. Billings. Hill. Lore-r
ing. Hicks, Clapp, Tuttle, Forte, Lotheridgc, 
Cowan. Baxter. Chare, Jackson. Music, Lyle 
Orchestra. Indian Jubilee. Wednesday, Jan. 
30. Home circle as usual.

Boston Psychic Study Club, 420 Columbus 
Avenue; Dr. G. S. Wines, chairman. The 
club held a seance Jan. 13. 8 p. m. Informal 
talk. Dr. Wines; demonstration of spirit-re
turn. followed by part form materializing se
ance. The seances will be continued until fur
ther* notice.—J. A. Crosby, secretary.

Cambridgeport, Mass., Temple Honor Hnil, 
691 Mass. Avenue; E J. Akerman, president, 
writes: Bunday evening, Jan. 20, services 
opened with scripture reading and prayer by 
the president; Mra. B. Robertson gave excel
lent readings; Mr. Johnson, remarks; E J. 
Akerman, messages. Meeting begins promptly

New Hampshire News.

The Manchester Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists of this city bolds weekly meet
ings at Knights of Honor Hall on Hanover 
Street, every Sunday at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 
p. in., with good speaker* and platform test 
mediums in attendance. Jan. 20 we listened 
to our veteran worker. J. Frank Baxter and 
his work here gladdened the hearts of all who 
heard him. He will be with us again May 
12 and 86. Jan. Z7, Mrs. Effie L Webster wo* 
speaker and medium. She has done a good 
work with us. A Monday evening circle is 
usually held at some home in the city. We 
have several mediums in our city with vari
ous phases and stages of development, who 
may do some service yet in the Cause. Oue 
circle is for physical manifestations with sat
isfactory results. Here, as elsewhere, some 
are satisfied with tests only, but they lead 
on to further inquiry, resulting in spiritual 
unfoldmcnt to some degree, and remove the 
mind from grosser things that would be most 
certain to occupy it more or less. I like them 
myself, but there Is a vast stretch of facts 
beyond to be delved into, and I can not spend 
all my thought io the alphabet uf Spiritual
ism, yet it Ls the opening door to nil to be
learned beyond. George Bush, 

Treasurer M. S. P. 1
Manchester, N. H.. Jun. 22. ISOL

S.

Fitchburg.—Dr. C. Fox, president.
writes: The First Spiritualist Society was 
served Sunday, Jan. 20. by Mra. C. M. King, 
who lectured nnd gave messages. Jan. 27, 
Mra. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn pleased all 
with her addresses and communications.

Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds of Troy, N. Y.. 
spoke for the Ladies* Aid Society of Spring
field, Mass., Jan. 20 and 27. at 3 and 7 p. m. 
Mra. Reynolds was warmly welcomed by all. 
Her work Is excellent The anniversary ex
ercises will be held lu Memorial Hall, March 
23. Mra. Chas. Gilbert of Enfield, a former 
member, made the friends a call Jan. 17. The 
Clover Leaf Mandolin and Guitar Club as- 
listed in toe entertainment

Mm. it P. Morton, secretary, writes: Tho 
Malden (Mass.) Progressive Spiritualist So
ciety held a meeting at Board of Trade 
Rooms, 75 Pleasant Street Sunday, Jan. 20, 
at 7.30 p. m. Invocation. Mr. Cowan; address 
and message*. Mra. E. E. Mullen of Boston; 
essay, ’The Philosophy of Life,” J. It Snow. 
Address, messages and music. Instructive and 
enjoyable.

Mr. O. C. P„ secretary, writes: Tho Hop
kinton Progressive Spiritualists met in goodly 
numbers at Mr. and Mra. O. O. Pond's. Ad- 
dresa, ’Tho Future Religion." Mra. Belcher 
of Marlboro: loving messages, excellent mu
sic (Miss Fay, pianist), made the meeting In
teresting. The next meeting wDI be held at 
Dr. T. Monroe’s, Milford, Sunday, Feb. 3, at 
2 p. m. Mra. O. C. Pond, medium.

llandolph.—Minerva writes: G. E. Bodreau 
holds circles every Bunday, 3 p. m.. at his 
home, corner Allen and Reed Streets. Jan. 
20, address, ’There Is No Death.” by tho 
guides of Mr. Sturtevant; address, "Immor
tality,” Mr. Bodreau; messages, Mr. Har
wood nnd Mra. Ketcham; magnetic treat
ments. Mr. Bodreau; messages, treatments. 
Red Jacket All welcome.

The Spiritual Research Society of Salem, 
bold meetings Jan. 20 In Manning block. 
Washington Street A. O. U. W. HaJL Mr. 
Charles Dane of Lowell gave two Very able 
lecture* and communication*, all recognized. 
Mra. May 8. Pepper of Providence, IL I., oc
cupied the platform Sunday, Jan. 27. Supper 
served nt close of Servlc#.—Helen Baundera.
secretary.

Komcn-Hh' Spiritual Society, 55 Cross

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for cMldren teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twv-ty-five cents a bottle.

Annual Reeling.

The First Spiritualist Society of Lowell held 
its annual meeting on tho Hth, and the fol
lowing officers were elected: President, F. H. 
Coggcshail; first vice-president. Willard Ire
land; second vice-president, Mrs. Wilhelmina 
Pihl; treasurer, James Gregory, Jr.; clerk, 
Jos. J. Devine; collector. Mrs. Ella A. Favor. 
Reports of officers and committee# were heard 
and business incident to on annual meeting 
was transacted.

Banday, Jan. IX we bad Mra. A. E. Cun
ningham of Dorchester with us. and on the 
20th we were nerved by Mra. Effie I. Webster 
of Lynn, who was met by two good audl-

Braintree served the society. Everybody 
welcome. Banners and Thinkers for sale.

Missouri Spiritualism.

Perhaps tho readers of the Banner would 
line to hear something of the progress of our 
Cause in St Louis. The old ot Loots Spir
itual Association about a year ago became an 
iacorporatad body, changing its name to tho 
First Spiritual Association.

Our meetings thb season opened the second 
Sunday Id September, with the writer ax per
manent speaker for tho fourth consecutive 
year. Our audience* wrrc_laxge frc.u. thw 
opening, growing each Sunday until the seat
ing capacity of the halK Ws* taxed to tho 
IlmlL During December our committee de
cided to move into borer quarter*. With the 
opening of the new year and the Dew cen
tury wv bau# goOd-bye to Howard's Hall. In 
which tho society had met for the past ten

sonic Temple (Odeoa), Grand Avenue. It I* 
the uac*t hall In the city, with a orating e*-

Already tlStreet Ella M. LaRoche. president A very r«i« — ... .. .. ----------' / , --------
Int«r»lln« meting »»» bdj Suntl.T. Jan. >0. th, chaw baa bwo d-2Ka.tr.lvJ: car aodb
Mra. Mae M<x>dy, medium. Very tine mes
sages were given by h r guides. Meetings 
Tuesday. Friday and Sunday evening*.

the I5th Inst. our bulb# gave an enter- 
swot and dance with An attendance of

AiBlS- MARY ENGELHARDT.

HOW tO Find Out trouble* were to be traced to the kidney*.

If You Need
Swamp-Root.

science proves that nearly all diseases have their 
the disorder cf thee* exact important erranx.

Tho kidneys filter and purify th* biocd- 
work. So when your kidneys are weak cr ent of order, you can 
understand bow quickly your entire body is affected, and bow

every organ teems to fall to do its duty. **
If vou are sick or "feci badly,” besln taking the tom on* new discovery, Dr. Kilmer* 

Swamp-Root, because a* soon os your kidney* are well they will help all the ctoercrgas* to 
health. A trial will convince anyone. W

Many women suffer untold misery because the nature of their disease b not Karecuy un
derstood. They are led to believe tost womb trouble cr female weakness cf seme sert is re
sponsible for ths many lib that beset womankind. ad

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache, puffy or dark circles- under the eyes, rteumanzm. a 
dragging pain or dull ache in ths back, weakness or bearing down sensation, profuse or scanty 
supply of urine, with strong odor, fn quent desire to pass It night cr day, with scalding ar burn
ing Mutation,—these are all unmistakable signs of kidney and bladder trouble- 4

If there b any doubt in your mind a* to your condition, take from your urine co nsing 
about four ounces, place It in a glass or bottle and let it stand twenty four tour*. If co exam
ination It b milky or cloudy, If there Ia a brick dust settling, cr If email particles dost about La 
It, your kidneys are In need of immediate attention.

Other symptoms showing that you need Swamp Boot are sleep! ease ear. dizziness, irregu-ar 
beard breathlessness, tallow, unhealthy complexion, plenty of ambition but no strength.

Swamp- Root b pleasant to take and is used In the leading hospitals, recommended by

If you arc already convinced that Swamps Root I* what you need, you can purchase 
regular fifty-cent and one-dollar bottle* at the drug stores everywhere.

EDITORIAL NOTICE.—Swamp Root, the great Kidney. Liver and Eladder 
edy, Is so remarsaDly snccessial uxas a special arrangement has been made by which all 
readers who have not already tried It may have a sample bottle sent 
Aho a book telling all about kidney and bladder trouble* and cjctxinii 
upon thousand* of testimonial letter* received from men and wcm« 
Be sure and mention reading this geoero .i । ffer in Banish of Light 
dree* to Dr. Kilmer A Co , Binghamton, N Y.

aomc COO people; and so the good work goes 
on. T. Grimshaw.

4565 St Ferdinand Avenue, St. Louis.
N. B.—The writer is not opposed to the 

presentation of phenomena from the rostrum, 
but would like to draw your attention to the 
fact that this society has made progress in

Still Lives I
spite of the fact that we hare had co 
nomena on our rostrum fur the past 
years.

tour COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,
overwork.
strengthens and imparts new life and rigor.

Food for Though’.

Spiritualists announce* the foilowlag

Half a teaspoanful in half a glass of water, 
when exhausted, depressed or weary from Ccrjxsaj TrsrtylLa Mam, ri csij idea a sea.

insomnia.

h sborckaad. 
t* tor this to

I cannot refrain from expressing my great 
appreciation of th? Editorials in a recent 
number of your paper.

Ah an adjunct to your paper—rather to its 
leading article, "Infinite Intelligence. 1 copy 
a communication given through the lip* of 
Miss Monahan (blind from the age of four), 
purporting to be from the spirit Socrates.

Before an assembly of some seventy or 
eighty gathered in her rooms to Listen to a 
discourse from her on the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism, she began by saying: 'There is 
a very ancient spirit present, the guide ©f one 
of my hearers—a spirit whose history is 
known to all the intellectual people of Earth, 
who wishes to make a few remarks.

"God 1* the Creative power of the Uni
verse. Spirit is the life, force and energy of 
God. Love is the chain whose links connect 
the material atoms of the Universe. Lon 
the principle, which forms the foundation 
man's inborn religion, the fatherhood of C 
and the brotherhood of man. Love paints 
flower, sings ia uf*, brooklet, smile* in the 
sunshine, breathes into humanity the essence 
which makes Gods and angels of men.”

One of my Guides fide thia remark: "Elec
tricity ia the God power of nature.'' Suppose 
you substitute the word "Electricity" for the 
word "Spirit’' Ln the above communicatiaa. 
’Thought.*' said Spirit Cooper, -generates 
electricity, by which Lt photographs Itself on 
a receptive mind,” “Affinity,” said Spirit 
Swedenborg, "is the great law which gov
erns spirit revelation, ia fact, spirit communi
cation." These few sentence*. I think, contain 
much food for thought

Yours
Ship pea.

Florence Marrin's Spirit will Dic
tate a Book.

tn ao lea to with ns shortly. but *E- wc-d 
Dever materialise, a* that wo* set

KDfVOUAADbA
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The N. 8. A.

In another column of thia number we pub
lish a statement from the officers of the N. 8. 
X, with regard to its usefulness, accomplish
ments. intents and purposes. After a careful 
reading of the same, it must be apparent to 
every Intelligent Spiritualist that the N. 8. 
X is today a veritable tower of strength to 
Spiritualism in America. It has stood ready 
for eight years past to defend every true and 
worthy medium, who was unjustly prosecuted 
or persecuted. If it did not pay out the 
motley entrusted to its care, in behalf of 
tricksters and counterfeiters, no true Spirit
ualist can or will complain. The fact that 
no true or worthy medium has applied for 
aid before tb«- courts, prows that true med
iums seldom are called into court to defend 
their high offices before the 'law. Some 
worthy mediums have had trouble, and have 
appealed to the N. 8. A. for assistance in 
■vase of Dreewity; such assistance was always 
promptly promised them, and would naw 
Lem rendered had occasion required. Tbc 
records of the N. 8. X will show that a 
certain sum of money was promptly voted 
for the defense of the mediums in Philadel
phia. if the friends then* found themseJres In 
Deed of funds outside of what they hail 
Tai'—L Thia was also true of a case lu 
Massachusetts with regard to a matter 
afireting the legal standing of Spiritualism. 
That the friends Ln question did Dot require 
further aid is m4 the fault of the N 8. X. 
bat redounds to the rrrdlt of those who 
wisely Ton-Lon* to call for the aid that was 
not needed, Lui left the money lu the treas
ury for those who might In future require 
assistance.

TL«- N. 8. A. ha* constantly endeavor*-! 
to establish and build up local societies. To 
this end, its officers haw constantly pleaded 
tor mdowmeniji Ln order that "peakers and 
nwihums might be sent into the flaid to labor 
Ln one or two places until strong local socle- 
ties could be organized there. If the wealthy 
o i. and _ j Ln Bi ritualism would but 
toEow the example of their wealthy friends 
ic the ruitarian and Baptist denominations, 
the N. 8 A. would be en.Jow.d with suffi
cient funds to enable It to send competent 
speakers and mediums into localities where 
there wa» ■■ demand for the same. Other 
d^nminacp/u# law ■ L uMilv fund, to.., 
which local wvletlr# esn lx Mtdst»-d. through 
loaM. in building their places of worship. 
Que of the aims of the N H X Is to estab
lish Jom «wii a fond La Its name, to assist 
ApirituaLuU soviet^# to erect suitable tem- 
Pk* Th* speaker'# fund i# desired, not to 
defray ail of th# expense# of a speaker or

i#HMwd. through cwdnwmnif# tat wowk) 
return gowlty itU'<l|»re, Bplritimikm Wout) 
fiotlridi a> never l- fi rv The V M A. h iM 
mean*. the one hojw of an-uiupllablng (Me 
<L-»:ntl rail If l( had n<> other purple*. 
IL- -• two objr. r» *h >jUI comuietul It to every 
Ixtmmi wl»«» UHxvr* In Spiritual km da the 
l'-»l religion that ran lw gh.u to raao. He 
should be inspired by three purpose* to sus
tain the N. 8. A. by voice. pur- and |-n la 
order that It might do It" splendid work.

In addition to Ilir defend- of true and 
worthy medium*. and the establishment of 
tbc two funds abort* mentioned, the N. 8. A. 
has the t-<tabli»hmeut of psychic schools also 
In view. Our Cause would be greatly bene
fited by the work of a Psychic Institute, 
similar to the one advocated by our dlstln- 
gulxbed brother, the late Dr. Paul Giblrr. 
In such an institute, the latent psychic pow
ers of many sensitives could be brought to 
such a state of perfection an to enable their 
pcaneaaoni to do a splendid work for Spirit
ualism. In addition to this, the sustentation 
of seminaries and training schools constitute 
one of the aims of the N. 8. A. It has given 
the right hand of fellowship to the Belvi
dere Seminary at Belvidere, N. J., also to the 
excellent training school for speakers at 
Lily Dale, N. Y. An institution with .such 
praiseworthy purposes certainly has claim* 
upon every believer in human progress, and 
every philanthropist ou earth. But schools 
an* not all that Spiritualism needs. In our 
present civilization certain eleemosynary in
stitutions arc absolutely necvsxnry among 
Spiritualists, in order that the sick, the 
afflicted, and the victims of man's injustice 
may be properly cared for. Should the N. 8. 
X be properly sustained these institutions 
will be established, either directly or Indi
rectly through the instrumentality of its aux
iliaries, the State Associations. Another im
portant object is the dissemination of the 
literature of Spiritualism. Tracts, books and 
luimphiets setting forth the principles of 
Spiritualism should be freely disseminated 
throughout the land. The N. 8. X has 
sent out thousands of such documents during 
the past eight years, always limited in this 
good work by lack of funds.

The N. 8. X has given Spiritualbun u 
higher standing in the minds of its opponents 
than it has ever enjoyed up to the year 1833. 
It is now looked to by all persons who^rv In
terested in psychism as the one reliable 
source for data upon this important subject.
Through It. the representatives of Spiritual
ism haw been accorded the recognition du.* 
the teachers belonging to a great religious 
movement. It has enabled Spiritualism to be 
represented in the great news publications of 
the day, and has caused tbc secular press 
to treat the subject with greater respect thou
ever before. Il has organized n large number
of local societies and made it passible for six- 

"teen State .Associations to is* organized 
since it came into existence. It has estab
lished a library in the capital city of the
nation, that is visited doily by the statesmen 
and scholars of the land to learn something 
of worth concerning Spiritualism. It has 
sought and received respectful treatment be
fore the courts, thereby establishing favora
ble products for the future, when its follow
ers may be in greater need of aid than they 
arc today. In fine. In scores, of ways, the 
N, S. X has been of service to our Cause, 
and added thereby to its dignity and stand
ing. It has worked on through great diffi
culties. but it has made history for Spirit
ualism. even though its work has been seem
ingly slow and sometimes uncertain. It 
stand.* today the one great hope of our Cause. 
If it were properly endowed, the results of 
its beneficent labors would soon be made ap
parent. We know that its work is imperfect 
as yet, and we realize tbc great field of labor 
that is as yet uncultivated. Despite its lack 
of means, the indifference of those , who 
should be its friends, it stands today the 
main support to our Cause.

The N. 8. A. has never sought to establish 
creeds and dogmas. It has asked that the 
Spiritualists of America bq brave enough to 
trll the world )vhat Spiritualism la. and to 
state its basic principles in concrete form. 
AD axiom Is a self-evident truth, and the 
principles of Spiritualism are simple axioms 
that no rational being can possibly over
throw. or deny. It is the N. 8. A** purpose 
to urge Spiritualists to practice the 
principles of Spiritualism, and to cease their 
quarreling# over non-vsxminis. Through tho 
clear-cut declaration of principle#. Spirit- 
uallsni has been greatly aided by the N. 8. A. 
Mediums are now looked upon as tbc 
representative# of a well-defined religion, and 
are accorded better treatment by member# of 
other denomlDatiobx In consequence. It Im" 
aided local socletie# greatly Id more ways 
than one. It would Injun- any local society 
to supply It with a spanker without cost. 
The art of giving is a burned principle, and 
Deeds fostering among Spiritualist#. The 
N B. X ran help local societies more by 
helping them to be Belf-BU stain Ing. than it 
posuiuiy could by meeting all of Its expenses. 
Local societies have been lifted. In many 
instances. Into larger fields cf usefulness, and 
greater prominence, through the Influence of 
tli N. 8. X For this reason alone, to say 
nothing of many others, the N. 8. X Is 
worth ten time* It# cost each",ear to every 
local society connected with It. The value of 
the N. 8. X can be proved In a multitude of 
ways, other than those above mentioned. It 
has done a good work—It will in future do a 
U-tt-r one—and It has com" to stay. The 
duty of Spiritualists is to rally to Its support, 
sod thereby enable it to realize the splendid 
Ideal# above enumerated.

x<Do you wUh to lx- up to date In your 
reading'* If you do, order a copy of Geo. A 
FuIL't'k great work. "Wisdom of the Age*” 
It Is a book that every Spiritualist should at 
on -* purchase and read with care. It con- 
isins ItiMne-i .•■> io the thing# of spirit, nnd 
tak'-s its n . ,'. r* to L< IgLtn supernal In its 
teachings with regard to the soul Herrin- a 
copy and read this splendid work for your- 
»!»» It Is only one dollar p-r volume

TltlWlA
I i I '

I. aw of cifib full of year- and flighted 
with I i; r- I h r# Imi I-.d a long ami evmt- 
fui reign, creditable alike to sovereign and to 
MlbjiTts. *avr It! Frspn ( to the DuUiTvt!" 
wars la which I.or ematry nan engaged. Hhe 
Im- set the u'orld a splendid example aa a 
wife nn l mother, and has made the home a 
sacred place tin rel y to many who otherwise 
might have disregarded Its claims. 8be occu
pied the throne of England for over sixty- 
three year*, nnd feu at last a victim to the 
demon, war. whose terrible harvest in Booth 
Africa was too great for the peace-loving 
Queen to view with complacency. Hhe la 
England's greatest loss and chlefeM victim 
of the Booth African Ignominy. She knew, 
without doubt, that that war was cruelly uu- 
juxt. hence could not but keenly feel Its ter
rible effects.

Outside of the inglorious and unjust wars, 
her rvlgu has been the most glorious in the 
history of England. In literature it w second 
only to that of Elizabeth, and would probably 
equal it. if the great figure of. Shakespeare 
were removed. In matters of Government, 
she gave more and more privilege" to the peo
ple, until at the lost. England was a virtual 
democracy, under monarchical name. Hhe 
really bad less power ns a monarch than Mc
Kinley has as a President. In reform work, 
much has been accomplished In Victoria's 
time. Tbc repeal of the corn laws, the es
tablishment of virtual free trade with the 
colonies and with othyf ,nations, and the ex
tension of the right of suffrage, are, perhaps, 
the most notable of the many reforms insti- 
tnted during the good Queen’s reign.

The world is a unit la paying tributes of 
praise to the departed Monarch. All nations 
recognize her womanly virtues.’and accord 
her nnd them their full meed of praise. There 
is, however, n marked tendency toward 
flunkylxm on the part of the people of 
America in their fulsome flattery of her suc- 
ceasor, and the extreme praise they bestow 
upon Victoria herself. She was human in all 
things, and was gnat in this, that she used 
her exalted position in extending the art of 
education, nnd in making the home a center 
of attraction through her devotion to it. Her 
noble, useful life did not require that the 
rulers of America, the preachers, press and 
laity, should ape the customs of Europe, and 
toady to the pampered aristocracy of Eng
land. Victoria henceforth will be no honored
nnd revered name among the women of earth, 
made so by the life and character of Eng
land's arisen Queen. Let her be remembered 
by the good she has done, and leu re fulsome 
flattery nnd tiunkyisni to be bestowed upon 
those who are worthy of nothing better.

Spirit Controls.

Every honest investigator of Spiritualism 
is puzzled greatly nt the Dames of the spirits
whom many so-called mediums claim os their 
controlling intelligences. Not a few speakers 
gravely assert that the Apostles of Jesus, 
Jesus himself, Socrates, Plato. Demosthenes, 
Cicero, Washington, Lincoln. Theodore 
Parker, Phillips Brooks, H. W. Beecher and 
other notables, control them for the purpose 
of addressing the public. It may be that 
these great teachers are attracted to these 
honestly mistaken egotists, but' we venture to 
assert that it is oftener the suggestion of the 
medium than it is that of one of the great 
men named, that is father to the thought. 
The ancients have work to do in the higher 
spheres of the spiritual world, nnd arc sel
dom attracted to the earth. The latter day 
teachers and savants are usually kept busy 
unlearning the false doctrines they imbibed 
on earth, hence haw nothing of interest to 
say until they have grown into a knowledge 
of their spiritual existence*. It is absurd as 
well as irrational to suppose these distin
guished personages are the guides of some 
fifteen or twenty different mediums at one 
and the name time. Intelligent people realize 
that they arc probably not less than one thou
sand million miles from the persons in ques
tion at the wry time they allege that they 
ire controlled by them. Garrison. Sumner, 
Pillsbury, Brooks. Beecher and others who 
are thus frequently brought ini'* requisition, 
deserve better treatment nt the hands of the 
Spiritualists than this. Beside#, it does not 
matter half so much what the name of a 
controlling spirit is. ns it does as to whether 
what he says is true or false. The thought 
alone Is of value, nnd names count fur noth
ing. A little modesty on the part of many 
real rind pretended psychics would not come 
amiss.

Free Speech.

Odo of the Boston doilies declares that one 
of America’s great crus Is too much freedom 
of speech on the part of tbc people. It pro
ceeds to argue that the Government should 
set tbc limit of criticism for tho people of the 
United States. and make the expression of 
radical views punishable at the law Tho 
lecture# of Prof. Geo. D. Herron lu Chicago 
an* probably tho cause of the editorial to 
which we refer, although It Is |-- ible that 
the writer may have had In mind the utter
ances of some of our New England reform
er*, like Edward Atkinson, William Lloyd 
Garrison, and the members of the Antl-Lni- 
p< rial 1st Association. Of course, no intelli
gent citizen believes for one moment that 
open-mouthed treason, p-d-handed anarchy, 
and murder, should L given permission to 
proclaim their principle* ad libitum. Bat wo 
would most respectfully ask. who Is to be tho 
judge a* to what coastitote# either anarchy 
or treason I# It to lx tbc person or persons 
whose )>ol/cles are under discussion 7 If so, 
tLon any opinion al variance with their own 
would I actionable, for very few rr- . ., 
wh- n clothed with i -o-wr have proved them- 
m-Ivax great enough to withstand L > n- <t, In
telligent criticism.

Ii ,| i of fi 1 1 ’
Uuivcndty through the arbitrary dltmlaaal of

corts In teachers who sought to h*»i« 
yonng mra In their cIasm-# In a thoroughly j 
(-oitM-h-uikHK manner, I- a serku* tuenaev to 
liberty and a direct Mow at liberal education. 
It may lx* that o>;r Bu^h.u r>mtemporary 
find* a precedent In the unwl«- action of thu 
Blanford authorities for it# plea for ecn#or- 
sblp of tbc utterance* of the i*voplc. The 
prv^-nt tendencies are certainly In th# direc
tion of tbc overthrow of free discussion In 
this country, in the United States Senate, a 
New England Senator denounces as treason
able the presentation of the petition of two 
thousand hlUpiDO*, couched In respectful lan
guage, asking fur an opportunity to state 
their grievance*. Bide by side with the ut- 
terance# of this man, stands the claim that 
public speakers should not be permitted to 
censure the sponsors of the great trusts lu 
our land, nor to criticise those who are re
sponsible for municipal rascality, the villainy 
of war, and other evils, if censorship is once 
cstablbihed In these directions, it will not be 
long befurv free speech in religion will be a 
thing ot the past It is our duty as Spirit
ualists to resist every encroacha -nt upon the 
liberties <»f the people in any direction. Spir
itualism stands for the Largest possible free
dom for man, woman nnd child, commensu
rate with the rights of other*. Shall We 
have a religious nnd political censorship in 
the United Bln ten7

A Correction.

In our New Year’s gn—ting to our esteemed 
contemporaries we Inadvertently omitted two 
able exponents of our sunny religion. One of 
them is Tbc Sermon, edited and published by 
Iler. B/F. Austin of Toronto. Ontario. Dr. 
Austin is the famous Methodistic heretic, who 
was told to step out of the Methodist min
istry because of his knowledge of Spiritual
ism. He obeyed the command, but he 
brought the brainiest men and women in 
Canada out with him. He stepped at once 
upon the higher ground of 8pirituali-m. and 
Is now recognized ns oue of the foryniost 
teachers in our ranks. He and his splendid 
Journal deserve well at the hands of all Spir
itualists.

The other journal is "The Temple of 
Health," that is so ably and fearlessly cultrd 
by the veteran "Spiritual Pilgrim.” Dr. J. 
M. Peebles. Dr. Prebles is too well known 
to need any encomiums at our hands. When 
we say that he fa giving bis renders an ex
cellent paper, tilled with excellent advice, 
pure spirituality, and sound health precepts, 
hi# thousands of friend* cannot tail to grasp 
our meaning. Dr. Peebles is one of the faitb- 
«nl few of the "Old Guard” yet in the form. 
He has "come down to us from a former gen
eration,” and nobly has he fulfilled the high 
calling the angels committed to his keeping 
more than fifty years ago. He is the young
est man in soul upon our rostrum today, even 
though the frosts of righty winter# hare 
fallen upon his head. Success to him and to 
his excellent Journal.

A Birthday Party.

Mrs. Agnes Evans, wife of Prof. Fred P. 
Evans, the gifted and renowned psychog- 
rapher. was tendered a birthday reception nt 
her residence at 103 West 42d St, Saturday 
evening, Jan. £6, by her many friends. Par
ticulars of this pleasant and most interesting 
gathering have not reached us, but wc are 
assured by our long acquaintance with Prof, 
and Mrs. Evans that they are royal hosts, 
nnd consequently must hnve made the even- 
log a most enjoyable one to ail. We con
gratulate Mrs. Evans upon this anniversary 
of her natal day. and wish her many happy 
returns of the same. Mrs. Evans has been 
a faithful coworker in Spiritualism with ber 
distinguished husband, and has done much 
in their pleasant home to sUNtnia ana bring 
out his psychic powers. This devoted couple 
have our best wishes for a long ami happy 
life on earth, with the blessings of health 
nnd prosperity as accompaniments.

Minnesota, Missouri, Wisconsin.

Grand spiritualistic rallies arc soon to be 
held In these three great States. Head the 
current number ot tho Banner for Dews with 
regard to the same. La Crosse, W. Superior. 
Madison and other points in Wisconsin will 
Ik- the first of the aeries. Tho La Crosso 
gathering will be held Feb. 8, 9, 10. and the 
others will immediately follow. Wisconsin 
Spiritualists Dow have au opportunity lo 
show their strength, and we urge them to at
tend these several meetings en masse. Write 
to A. A. McIntyre, Junction, Wix, for fur
ther information.

The midwinter meeting of the Minnesota 
State Spiritualist Association will be held In 
Minneapoifo. Feb. 23, 23, 24. It will be one of 
the finest gatherings ever held by the Spirit
ualists of the North-West. Minnesota never 
docs things by halve*,- hence every one can 
rest assured of a good time on that occasion. 
Our reader# in the great "North Star” Stale 
should keep the dab- well in mind.

The Spiritualist# of Missouri will gather lu 
St. Louis, Feb. 24, 27, 23, for their grand rally. 
This meeting la to be made a red letter event 
In Missouri Spiritualism, hen co all of tho 
friends ot the Cause should plan to attend II 
Good music, good speakers, and excellent 
mediums will be in attendance. It will be 
one of the finest mo-tings of tbc season, and 
n<i friend of liberal thought can afford to 
miss It.

Watch the Spiritualist papers for Informa
tion with regard to these great meetinga.

B. Lewy.

TL1# earnest def- uder of the "Good C*us» " 
In the city <>f-Chicago, has passed to tbc 
higher life, aged about sixty-five years. He 
was one of the Trustees of the First Spirit- 
uallvt Church of that city, of which Mm. 
Ge, rgla Gladys Coob-j h tk" cCkl cl pastor. 
Mr I • wy was n try • Spiritualist In tie- hlgh- 

il' ft .'H,il
th< l b - >edn- -i of Kpirit-commiinlou and made

, it a* la.piraiiwii la bis dally Ufa fur iUln< 
# eH. He was < thorough believer Im organi- 
satlvn, and has lung been a true and cried 
trkml (u the N 8. X, *• well a# lo tlx- local 
MS let) of which Ue via# so botiorrd member,

, ly sympathetic nature. Ma geDerou# 
‘r , :

-ud an unselfish friend. Nobly has 
be lived, and peacefully Ims ho gone to hl# 

> lu spirit. His children have the ain- 
cere sympathy of their beloved father*# many 
friends Id their great affliction. May the 
consolation# of Spiritualism fill their heart# 
at this sad hour. Good night, kind friend! 
Nay, not good night, but In some fairer clime, 
bld us good morning!

Dr. J. Armstrong, 
the Editor of the well known journal. “Tho 
Medical Liberty News,” of Chicago, BL, has 
been arrested at the tnstlgatioa of the State 
Medical Trust, and is now in prison, from 
which place be penned his leading editorial 
of the December number of his magazine. 
His chief offense seems to consist in Ms op
position to medical monopoly, and his buc- 
cea#ful establishment and chartering of an 
independent medical college under the lawn 
of Illinois. His arrert Is an outrage—a vio
lation of the rights of rltii-nnMp—a blot 
upon the State of Illinois. How long will 
the American people submit to such tyranny?.

Mr. and Mr». F. W. Sprague.

These efficient missionaries of the N. 8. A. 
have been at work in Pennsylvania and Ohio 
for the past two months, but are now back 
in Indiana where they will labor for au In- 
deflnltc period. Their jpidress will be Roch- 
e«ter. Indiana, until further notice. The 
Spiritualists of Indiana now have aa oppor
tunity to do something for their religion by 
aiding Mr. and Mrs. Sprague to find engage
ment*. Organization is the watchword of 
the hour, and these talented representatives 
of the N. 8. X are especially fitted to take 
the lead in this work. Write them at once 
nnd Necare tneir service# ere they are called 
elsewhere.

Michigan Midwinter Heeling

Our Michigan readers should not forget the 
midwinter meeting of their State ^Association 
at Sturgi#, Feb. 8. 9. 10. Eminent talent will 
take part lu the exercises, and every effort 
will be made to have It a veritable “feast of 
reason and flow of soul.” Go to Sturgis for 
the February meeting.

4^ West Point is receiving no little adver
tising through the investigation# that have 
been officially made at the Military Academy 
there. Despite the fact that it has been 
plainly shown that Boaz was in good health 
until be was so unmercifully hazed, and the 
further fact that bis family physician de
clares that the young man’s death was due 
to the inhuman treatment he received, the of
ficial report will ia all probability declare 
otherwise, and beyond condemning the prac
tice of hazing, do nothing to right the great 
wrong that has been done. It could hardly 
be otherwise where war is looked upon as a 
virtue.

«“We are led to wonder nt a remark made 
in our hearing when it was first known that 
Queen Victoria had taken leave of earth. It 
was asked, "Who will be the first to mate
rialize Queen Victoria?" Also, "Who will bo 
the first to claim the Queen as a control?" 
Has it come to this, that every personage of 
note becomes the prvy of so-called mediums 
for the purpose of personal notoriety, and 
that baser purpose of bringing Spiritualism 
into disrepute? We hope the mediums will 
let the good Queen alone for a reasonable 
time at least.

x ’Massachusetts Spiritualists have a 
splendid opportunity to do a good work this 
Winter. A bill has been introduced Into the 
General Court to abolish the death penalty, 
it ought to pass with a large majority in its 
favor, and the Spiritualists should labor ear- 
nestiy to make that majority as large as pos
sible. They can exert a great influence In 
behalf of the right, if they will but try.

£ ~A copy of "Christian,” edited by one T. 
J. Shelton, of Dcdvjt, CoL, is just at hand. 
Por unadulterated egotism, arrant nonsense, 
and rank humbug, Shelton and Ms "Chris
tian" will bear off the premium. Elbert 
Hubbard lu a recent number of hi# spicy 
Journal, "Tbc Philistine,** sizes Bhcltoa up in 
tbc finest possible style. After Hubbard has 
dealt with him ia such exact, almost scien
tific nicety, further comment on oar part is 
unnecessary.

CTln one’s quest for good reading, the lit- 
the pamphk-t by Mose# Hull, entitled ’Tal- 
magean Inanities,” should be remembered. 
Aa It is the only complete rejoinder to tho 
great apostle of Orthodoxy, the moon tel an I: 
Talmage, it h of interest to all Spiritualists. 
It is for sale at thia office-

XVDon’t forget O, W. Streeter's "Dream 
of Life In Other Worlds.” in ordering your 
books for winter reading. It is for #alo at 
thia office at |L25 per volume. Send in your 
orders.

xv~Thc 8oul-8clf projects only a manifes
tation of itaelf into expression through the 
form of man. That finite expression Is often 
taken, for the all of h lhg, found only in 
Man’s Higher, or Soul-Self. This finite being 
Li that which makes Itself known oa earth, 
and when It applies itself unto wisdom, when 
It grow# in goodness an J power during its so
journ on earth, the Soul-Self Is made greater, 
stronger and better by the action of Its child 
on earth. When thia child seeks evil only, 
then tho Boul-Belf Is les# r.c<| In power, weak
ened In strength, and rendered unhappy In 
spirit. Spiritualism came to keep men In 
harmony with their Soul-Selves, and is, 
therefore, the (nn- edQcntur of mankind.



Later New* from New geato*.
T» dew UM H lb# BMMf M U*M:

Deat Nr: From fur off New Zealand, I 
pen throw Uuca wbk h I bop* may reach you 
not very lung after the Imuobco of your New 
Year'll Dumber.

Them beautiful Manda (North aud Booth) 
an- quite aa picturesque aa the guide book* 
■cauae them to oppear, aud from what I am 
Dow aceing of the Mouth Inland where the 

* hand*, tor town of Chrbtcburen la altuaUxi 
where 1 am now Oiling a lecture engagement, 
—I think there can be few fairer apota on thin 
habitable globe, whatever grander aevnea 
nay be unveiled before the vision of thoac 
who dwell on other planets. I am mx>d return
ing to Australia (only five days journey) as 
my contracts then* arc uot yet-tilled, and I 
have only been granted leave of absence Ln 
answer to the importunate demands of many 
promlmut New Zculandm who expressed 
themselves determined to secure my services.

I hare no other Dews to impart concerning 
Australia (where 1 now feel perfectly at 
home) than that of a highly encouraging 
nature; everything is looking up in all direc
tions; financially oh well us Intellectually the 
great Island I- going rapidly ahead and there 
can l?e no two opinions as to the very bcm— 
Qcial effect of federation which will have be- 
cow< an accomplished fact before this letter 
reaches you. Adelaide, Melbourne, and Syd
ney an three magnificent cities and In tach 
of them 1 have always received a warm wel
come and am invariably greeted by splendid 
audiences.

Maric Corelli's great novel "The Master 
Curixtian" in having an immense sale in these 
Colonics. 1 am asked to lecture upon i( 
wherever I go, and it certainly furnishes sug
gestive material for any number of bold aud 
practical discourses.

Every aspect of the religious question Is 
kept prominently to the front in this enter- 
prixlng part of the world where the inhabi
tants mostly love controversy and arc very 
fond of newspaper correspondence. Not very 
long ago. New South Wales was convulsed 
with agitation by reason of the conduct and 
Utterance# of the Itoman Catholic Archbishop 
Redwood who came from Wellington, New 
Zealand, to preach at the re-opening of the 
Cathedral In Sidney and speak at the Catholic 
congreM recently held in that city. Public in
dignation meetings wen’ held in town halls 
and Congregational Churches because the 

- Governor of the colony and bls staff had 
seemingly countenanced some rabid attacks 
nn. Protestantism made by the Intrepid though 
scholarly archbishop. It can safrly be affirm
ed that the bulk of Australians Insist on free 
speech to the uttermost; every conceivable 
doctrine has Its advocates but trouble ia made 
when any party goes out of its way to throw 
dirt at another. Spiritualism is not ho fully 
represented as in America. There are no 
great camp meetings and mass meetings, but 
public thought is pretty well permeated with 
spiritualistic philosophy.

I wan passing through Melbourne Novem
ber 29 and saw the great preparations made 
for Mrs. Ada Foye’s opening meeting in that 
great enterprising city. Mr. Terry of Har
binger of Light assisted by his indefatigable 
secretary. Miss Hinge and a stall of co
workers wen* doing their utmost to secure a 
tn-n endons audience for this most convinc
ing and always popular worker in one of the 
finest halls in Melbourne. As Mrs. Foye was 
residing la a distant suburb and I was com
pelled to hasten on to Sydney, I missed the 
opportunity of meeting and greeting a faith
ful friend In whose company I have often ap
peared before immense audiences on the 
Pacific Coast. Mrs. Foye is sure to do well in 
Australia and her meetings are being excel
lently managed. I may respond to an urgent 
invitation to follow her in Melbourne when 
sho goes on to Sydney where hosts of people 
arc eagerly awaiting her.

I have read with great interest the copious 
reports of the great gatherings recorded in 
your columns and I truly hope in new prem
ises the good old Danner may begin a new 
century of ever-extending prosperity and use
fulness. If I ever return to Boston, which 
was long my home, 1 shall expect to find many 
changes and it will seem st range to go no 
longer to Bosworth Street for books and 
papers.

1 find there is n great sale for "Old and 
New Psychology" in Sydney, but Australians 
as n rule buy quantities of cheap pamphlets 
and hire cxpcnalvely bound books from libra
ries. All the simple lectures I have had print
ed in Australia, have sold enormously but 
large books go much more slowly.

I have recently had a number of requests 
from societies in America that I furnish them 
with often dates and terms for lecture*. May 
I be permitted to inform all my good friends 
across the ocean through your ever-hospita- 
hle columns, that I have not the slightest idea 
when i shall be able to reappear on Ameri
can shores, but directly I tee a way to ending 
my Antipodean carver, I will give full notice 
of my movements (with your pennissiun) in 
the Banner.

I hare not yet got accustomed to the aver
sion of seasons and cannot believe it is Christ- 
martiuc though the shop windows are filled 
with just such articles as the midwinter holi
days bring before the public gaze In England 
and America. Snow is represented here ns 
elsewhere ax the accompaniment of Christ
mas, though we nre in a semi-tropical dis
trict enjoying midsummer fruits and Bowers 
in luxuriant abundance. Fruit and Bowers 
here arc very tquch as they are ia California, 
prolific and prodigious. The scenery of New 
Zealand far surpasses that of Australia for 
variety and grandeur and there is a roman
tic feeling about these islands wonderfully nl- 
luring.

. ^-As I receive a great many kind letters from 
good friends all over America, for all of 
which I am truly thankful though I have nut 
always opportunity to reply, I trust this brief 
Ward in your widely-circulating columns will 
suffice for the immediate present and let all 
know that I am still as busily engaged as ever 
both with tongue and pen, though in a far- 
off country where hours and x-axins are the 
exact reverse of what all Northerners have 
been accustomed to.

In spite of all natural differences, I fin I 
the people and their Institution* very much 
the Mime us in other civilized lands. Austra
lians and New Zealanders appreciate al) the 
fine oratories operas, and high das- plays 
which an produced on such a magnificent 
■rule in Boston and though there is not so 
much lin-t class talent always at command, 
there bi always an appreciative public to 
welcome every worthy entertainment.

Automatic writing either with or without a 
plsmbelte ia greatly In vogue hi Sydney among 
the ru]tlvat<-d clm-M 4; I know several people 
of high distinction there who get wonderfully 
cornet Information by that means, anil on 
several recent occasion* 1 have personally 
verified the accuracy of messages written 
through my own band.

Ju«t as 1 was win.ut to depart for Nov Zea
land a small party of friends gathered about 
11 p m. nt t! e huii where I was r-taying tor 
a farewell chat. After a very light repast a

‘ 1 ’’in proposed that I should 
"lot the pencil write." Several message* 
were addraasad to Mm concerning Impending 
change* In hia sphere of activity which I hare 
not yet been able 1 but what con
cerned < ft fa mediate affairs I proved a 
few hours later. The steamer Mokria was 

nixed to sail at 1 p. m. on the following

•lay but planefirttr said It would nut go till 
quite riming. ami said emphatically it would 
Iw delayed several hunt* on awvmc of an 
Immense quantity of freight Ju the lh»- 
papers thr following morning the sailing hour 
was ■ haugfl to 4 p. m , and Ibuagfe I took my 
luggage on Isiard at A I bad ample time to 
I re 11 1 1 • I 'ii • . I ; ' |
city l- tore the ship left the harbor for so 
great was the accumolatlou of freight that ft 
wa* nearly N p. m. before It was pirmlble to 
start. Blanchette also told the exact truth 
about the weather on the voyage and gave 
me Informal Ion about |»<*ople mi l thing* Lu 
Wellington when- I him-di several hours rn 
route for Christchurch, which proved to 
Iw prvls-iy accurate. I find It n«-w*- 
sair to Lc absolutely quiet both Io mind and 
L>dy Io get hucIi < <»m > t cummunl< ntlon* 
through automatic writing, and generally the 
very beat of them come near midnight when 
the day’s work is over and several Inmates of 
a boum have already retired for the night.

f will emd answers to questions as fn— 
qut ntly as possiblO direct to you. nou 1 darv- 
xay you will not object to occasionally copy 
Into your columns a few that may first ap
pear In Harbinger of Light.

I enjoy a great deal in the Banner/ mIsu 
Judson's letters are always delightful, but 
the one containing the "old grey goose is 
.lead" was the most amusing of all and at 
the name time full of wise instruction.

Youra sincerely,
W. J. Colville.

December 7, 1900-

Later News from New Zealand.

To tbs Baiter ef tbs Daaaer of U*Zt:
Feeling sure that many of your readers are 

deeply interested in the spread of Spiritual
ism all over the earth I venture to enclose 
brief report* of the recent opening of a fine 
hall in the beautiful city of Wellington. New 
Zealand, where I am now lecturing. On 
Sunday, Dec. 9, the hall was opened and on 
Tuesday, Dec. 11, the opening ceremonies 
were continued.

The enclosed extracts from the New Zea
land Time* of Dec. 10, and Wellington Even
ing Post of Dec. 12 s^rve to clearly indicate 
the high position which organize d Spiritual
ism has taken in New Zealand, a land of 
progress and radical reform where Woman 
Suffrage i* an accepted fact and the public 
mind is remarkably open to the acceptance of 
nil advanced ideas.

I have been spending the Christmas season 
in Christchurch, where there is an infium- 
tial College of Mental Science, and where I 
have had very large and influential audi
ence*. I am compelled to return immediately 
to Australia, but so strung is the expressed 
desire for me to revisit New Zealand and 
lecture in Auckland, Dunedin, and many 
other nourishing and popular centre# that I 
expect I shall soon be obliged to retraverae 
th«* sea between these islands and Australia 
before I can possibly think of returning 
cither to England or the United States.

A hot Christinas was a curious experience 
but the weather was only moderately warm 
during the great holidays so I scarcely knew 
the difference between this fair country and 
Southern California where I spent Christ- 
mastide only u few years ago. I enclose also 
a brief extract from the Lyttleton Time* re
ferring to my own work iu Christchurch, 
where the Canterbury Jubilee has just been 
celebrated with great rejoicing.

I receive with sincere gratitude many kind 
letters and all sort* of paper* from American 
friends and among all the literature sent me 
I value nothing more highly than the ever 
faithful Banner, which is Inseparably inter- 
v.-oven with my earliest as well as latest rec
ollections of grand old Boston.

I have traveled so much that I have learned 
to feel quickly at home anywhere, ami as I 
meet kind and interested people in all my 
voyaging* I am content to do my work wher
ever It may lie, though I still hope to see 

; America Again before the twentieth century 
han had time to write much history.

Sincerely trusting that your new premises 
are proving in all ways adapted to the grow
ing requirements of your constantly expand
ing business, and with an best wishes to your 
numerous coworkers in the great Cause of 
spiritual expansion, believe me.

Youra sincerely,
W. J. Colville.

New Zealand Celebration.

The Wellington Association of Spiritualists 
celebrated the opening of the New Century 
Hall iu Kent-terrae? by holding a concert 
and “social" in the building Dec. 11. 1900. A 
long and interesting program had been ar
ranged, and the large audience preheat testi
fied to Its appreciation of the efforts of the 
performers by frequent encore* and loud ap
plause.

At the conclusion of the program the Presi
dent (Mr. W. Melman) delivered a brief ad- 
dresx. Their object in building the hall, he 

.said, had been to get a building which would 
L* worthy of the Cause of Spiritualism and 

, worthy of New Zealand. Their next aim 
should l»* to get as far as possible into com
munication with their spirit friends. Surely 
that was a desirable object—surely every our 
present Would lx* glad if they could realize 
honestly and sincerely that they could come 
into communion with those who had gone 
before. It was quite possible that they might 
h*c many earthly friends if they declared 
themselves Spiritualists. Hr had himself lost 
man; earthly friends, but for every earthly 
friend he had lost he knew he had made a 
hundred whose friendship was eternal, and 
therefore he would sooner lose a hundred 
friends on earth than two or three of those 
friends whom be knew were true and loving 
aud would stick to him forever- Mr. McLean 
went on to refer to the spread of Spiritualism 
among all ciasnea in all countries, and said 
that they could prove beyond the shadow of 
11 doubt, by living wltnraxr* on their oath, 
that hundred* bf spirits today wen* able to 
come and talk to them personally If it was 
the last word he wax to say upon earth, he 
was prepared to aay that be had met not one 
but hundreds of spirits, as lx*autiful, a* m- 
llghtrnrd. as any of the company present. 
This building; by thr way. was thr first in 
the Australasian colonic* dedicated purely to 
the Society of Spiritualist*. which was regis
tered by Art of Parliament. He might men
tion that during the reign of King Jame* I. 
30.000 people uero burned at thr stake for 
Kdieving in wh.it was termed witchcraft, 
which we now called Spiritualism. In con
clusion Mr. McLean proposed a hearty vote 
of thanks to the performer*, to thr con
tractor* for the building, and to th<* commit
tee of management which wax composed of 
Mr. Laac PlimnuT (vice-president), Messrs. 
W D. Gorham. P. Ruk-II. XV E. M- r. W. 
Jamieson. Mvsdnmes McLean and Pllramcr, 
and M(i< Munntjoy, with Mr T. Volkmanu 
n* honorary trraaurer and Mr*. E. Moore as 
honorary secretary-

Tho vote of thank* was carried by accla
mation, and. refreshments being banded 
roumt, the remainder of a pleasant evening 
was op-nt Id social convert*.—Wellington 
Evening Post

^••Tt iv I* nothing new under .the ran " 
There Isn't? Well wr rather think a patch on 
the jeat of a boy*a trouser* I* "something 
new trader the son."

Vermoit ttplrftMll»aL
At the mvad day's arraiua of tb« Vrr- 

tuotit Stat# Mplritualtet AaaucistkNI th* 
morning was taken up with a bariiiem# meet
ing which w«# followed br a bwtere by A 
1 Hubbard of Ty*un. He officer# elected

President, Dr. E A- Smith. Brandon, vk-v- 
pre* Men tn, Sarah A. Willey, Il« wk Ingham, A.

H 'i ’ 1 1 , 1 - 
l-lkr. >41 reUry and treasurer, Janus Cn»- 
wtt, Waterl oo , j nli'' r, .1. F. Hubbard; 
board of manager*, D. IL Chapman, Cam
bridge, A N. Gould Randolph, Newman 
Week*. Rutland, 1- D. Smith and Mrs. E. 
M W alker, St. Alban*. Medora Eastwood, 
Winooxki. Lucius Colburn. Ewx Junction, 
Addie IL Ballard, Ludlow and E. F. Fallon. 
Montpelier.

Thl* iix-odatiun I* the flr«t of this belief 
organized In the United State* and is now 
entering upon It* tuiay-thlrl year of exis
tence. Dr. Smith, the president, lx the old
est president in term of continuous service 
In the United State* in either this association 
or of the forty-four ramp.*. Hr has held thr 
office ot president of thin association fur 
fourteen year* and has lx n president of the 
Queen City Park Association fur twenty 
year*.

Jnaux Crossett ha* held the office of treas
urer of thia association fourteen year* and 
that of secretary ten year*. He has at
tended fifty--ix oat of fifty-eight State con- 
vrutionx continuously.

The afternoon session wax taken up by a 
lecture and tests by F. A. Wiggin* of Bos. 
ton aud vocal selection.- by A. .1 .Maxham of 
Brattleboro, thr campaign aing>T. who took 
part at all the session*.—Montpelier Daily 
Journal.

Hot. meats of Plait orm Lecturers.

Walter D. 8. Hayward can lx- addressed 
for the mouth* of February and March at 
2009 Wallace St., I'hila., Pa.

W. Scott Stedman U engaged lu serve the 
Newburyport society Feb. 3; the Salem so
ciety Feb. 1U. Societies wiahing for date#, 
address Box 315. Stoneham, Mas*.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., will lecture lu Nor- 
wich, Conn., Feb. 3 and 10. aud in Worces
ter. Max*.. Feb. 17 and 21. Would like en
gagement for April 7 and 21, and also May 
6 and 19. Addrexx Onset. Mas*

Charles E. Dane, trance and 1. irrational 
lecturer ana test medium, lx now ready to 
arrange with all who desire hi* service# for 
the camp meeting season of 1901. For open 
date* In February and March, address 35 
Marsh St.. Lowell. Maw*.

The Campbell Bro*, have just closed a 
most successful season in Buffalo. N. Y., 
and surrounding cities. They start out Feb
ruary 1 to fill engagements in the following 
cities: Geneva. Ohio. Sunday evening. Feb. 
3; Cleveland. O.. Pythian Hall. Thursday 
evening. Feb. 7; Toledo. O., Memorial Hall. 
.Monday evening. Feb. 18, Detroit. Mich.. 
Scnwaukovaky’* Hall. Thursday evening, 
Feb. 21. After which they return to Btif-. 
fain, then on to Toronto. Canada. Rochester. 
N. Y., and Syracuse. N. Y. N» more en
gagement* can be accepted for this winter 
aud coming summer.

Appreciation.

To the Bailor of the Panner of light:
The issue of your valuable paper of the 5th 

Inst, the first iu the New Century, wax a 
grand illustration of the great progress in 
journalism—the subject matter a- un expo
nent of the Harmonical or Spiritual Philos
ophy. its paper and type, the well defined 
cuts showing able artists connect* I with your 
work. You hare given the public a model 
paper.

In 1S57 I resided in Ionia, Michigan, and 
subscribed for the first volume through Albert 
Bennet Whiting, a trance speaker. Thr pa
per has performed a noble work for forty-four 
yean*. A Happy New Year to its able man
agement, and trust they will maintain its high 
standard.

Titus Merritt.
New York, Jan. 7, 1901.

Free to Everybody.
Dr. J. M. Willis, a specialist of Crawfords

ville, Indiana, will send free by mail to all 
who *end him their address, a package of 
Panxy Compound, which is two weeks’ treat- 
nieut, with printed instructions, mid la a puni
tive cure for constipation. bUiouxneiM, dyspep
sia. rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or sick 
headache. In grippe, and blood poison.

Notice.

Ou account of th* death of Mrs. Palmer’s 
husband she has discontinued her meetings, 
but will be prepared to resume them after 
the first of February. The first meeting will 
be Banday evening. Feb. 3. Hereafter the 
week day meeting will be changed to Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

Annoancemi-nt of Speakers
For the coming mid-winter meeting of the 
Michigan State Spiritual Association, held 
ut Sturgis. Feb. 8-9-10 In Spiritual Church 
on Chicago Sc Addre*# of welcome by 
Hon. IL 1-. Anthony; other speaker*, Harri- 
spn D. Barrett, Pre*. N. S. A.. Mr*. Martha 
E. Root, David P. Dewey. Mr and Mr*. G. 
W. Kate*. Dr. A. B. Spinney. Mra. Lucy J. 
William*. Officer* and speaker* will be en- 
tertained. Reduced hotel rates will be given 
to friend# who may come Mary F. Ayre*. 
Bec'y.

THE TRIUMPH OF CHEMISTRY 
OVER DISEASE.

A Combination of tho Phosphate* and 
Sulphate* of Food for tho Curo 

of tho Sick.
The Greatest Nerve and Brain Tonic

Ever Discovered.
8X30 STAMP run CIBCVLUL

Address, LUCIA T. CAREY.
D23-34 BAH JOSE. CA1IF0BKIA

Stories From Chost Land

CULTIVATION.
pr

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LxBOY BKRRIEH.

• VBJKCTW TKBATKD.

rutpbleL

Cured by
: Psychic Power ;

Any and all Disease* Cored by * Combin&tlGa 
Originated by DR. J. M. P££2LEa. The Grand 
Old Mart, of Battle Creek. Kick..

1* The Sick Who Write Him Re- r 
i» celve Absolutely FREE Oiag-
, nose and Full Instruction’.

im

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring'! Interesting I! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! I

The Book of the Season, and of th* Present Ape !

MOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aa^ ArcHatjBh tsd Spirits.
Chsn&r, Th* Ftanr cf ths Sod- 
tanfiM.
Doth.
DMm Daily.
Fmdoa id Self Screncest
HesDsj.
lifinoM of Meatal Stites.
Krrj.
Lar.
Ullage of Sprit

Many other Into rating topic* are ably treated.
2is page*. Swd in your order*.

B^^YJEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

MOTHER HEW BOOK!

UwofMUitrM
Autobiography, History, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Religion
A Splendid Work by tho 

HON. OSCAR W, STREETER, 
tho eminent Jurist and gifted Root.

All Jovrrt of adveature. release# and po«ay win 
fl id thia buck a perpetual ileligtL

It aboaM be read by everybody?'-!! la tor all de- 
DumlaaUosa, and ter all parties Bead ft ard tb*a 
induce your netgbbcn to purcbaae copies tor tb«a> 
reive*.

In large type sod prtctrd w Coe paper, azal ec- 
belltab- d wtm p etralta of tbeauXbavi tieaCyaod Mb- 
atastiany bound tn cloth eorera

It la for aale at this < Cea al cuiy # L*J per rok 
U0UL Seed la your order#.

Mi£ef 1 Saa Cf ts S^2$tx£2l. 
Eni Mb cf Em lex Pa^xx 
fatBl BfM088.
Cixx.21. 
tea.
Pua, Met Wir
Prrtii^a 
team.
Ss-Lzuuca. •
Sant ths tea ef *3 fc«< 
notteR^L

It ta a book that YOU wash Cloth. 13 =s 
81 00 per relume. Order of

PER-SON-AL-I-TY.

FLORIDA!
OLD AND NEW

PSYCHOLOGY.
BY W. J. COLVUJJE.

(Bcoiciwex prepared La Ui own UP *• alary, 
making t»* riroonrt boating cxxnbUxzQo-j 
known to Cha world? TbU wonderful nan ba* 
so perfected bl# method teat w now r-vese* >n 
cl*—r* < f p*op>, fur it AJTVI Sit. ATES 
SPACE and mte* paU*nt« at * Mane* ia 
the pel racy •/ Ctoir www k«*ea *Uboct 
(be Hu.-w.odzB uf anyone. It y—4 ar* la any 
way rick and will wri* to Dr J. M Pe-bbM. 
V'lunx Mtn yur leading ivisouxn* ba win 
through bls p«»cb»e r—wrr disneor y»ar 
ca«e sod read yea full Laacruciiaaa free «f 
aay cfaargr no cafter wnat your alacare or 
beW a*fp*M*Myon cay trek tb*r« Is top# ter 
you Hundreds of W «en who #u3er Ebe many 
Irregularities cram -a to ttoir rax. bare been 
1 ured Urea th Dr. Feeble* netboff after they 

’ J their exaea were incurable. Ti * 
sice cat, b 1 raid of era wbo were debilitated
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SPIRIT
Message §eparimtnt

cyro. am! gray half. il is draped aad brought

and ssxb a kindly refer. She Myo; "Will you

The following communications are given by 
Mra. Soule while under the control of her own 
Sdc*. or that of the individual spirits Mak- 

to reach their friend# oa earth. Ths mes
sages are reported atracgraphically by a 
special representative cf the Banner cf Light, 
and are given In the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner staff.

There Circles are not public. ,

and that I belong in Lakewood, N. J.7 I am 
not familiar with tho methods of communi
cating, but asked permission to come this time 
to see if It were not possible to attract the 
attention of thoae I love. When one is on an 
island, they can't expect to get attention un
til they pvt the signals cut, and so I fling out 
my signals this morning to the breeze of

I guikbrd air. B# My*; "My mum b William I used to* bar# • vary pure pcywuallty, and 
I Moultoo and X earn# from Graml Hapids, I very wb# and powerful guardians on tho

I <uru«.' with ail tho strength that I (other al ’ ■ '>>,(’ L« willing to MB BBF
I rau aMOMM to wad my message to th# pro- I such risks as thsM.
I pb who are looking fur It from me. 1 prom- I 8omf ore so anxious to b# "controlled" that 
Ivu to make this effort, and 1 wish that they I It would seem as If they would ratner be con- 
woMd be dm true In their promise to me to I trolled by a bad spirit than cot at all. Many 
.:.) back their understanding of my cumlag. I of the so-called Insane are held tn bondage

1 am working every day as hard as 1 eve? did I by undeveloped, DOD-prOffTMslnf spirits. They 
Is earth life. Tho management of spiritual I have held them so lang that It requires the 
conditions takes understanding, perception, I old of outside and strong wills to reinforce 
and a spiritual energy, and that I am exercis- I the will of tho patient, in order to dislodge

trolled to re« by dlscarnat# spirits. And X 
think that I have been * few thus# actually 
In us spiritual realm#, MB ooms of its ex- 
qul*ho beauty, seen some ot the dwellers 
therein, and held sweet converse with them. 
These are fore-gleams ot tho happy time 
coming.

To Our Header*.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communications as they know to be 
baaed upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is Dot so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it Is for the good of tho reading 
public. Truth b truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

crln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

bra ven, and pray that a fAvorable gale may I lag, and I dcslro to extend the work wherever I these malign workers.
bring a ship la' sight, and that my dear ones I It may be poaaiblc. Mr. Harrison b with me I My brother had several such controls. They |. 
may come to me. I am not unhappy, bat still and ho says that wc will yet be able to do for I accompanied Mm from the hospital to my Ut- 
I long to give tho happiness that b mint to I those friends of ours the things that they are I U« Dome, and It took all my own will-power, 
those who have It not It seems such a glori- I expecting, and that whatever their degree I aided by angel mlnbtrants, exerted for ser
ous thing to stand in this knowledge that I of unfoldment may be now, they can by ap- I oral months, to expel them from our homo.
wbn those who are left could have it before I plication and earnest endeavor, attain the I ‘Tro got Mm, aud I’m going to hold him!"
they come over. I want George to know that I best results that have ever been vouchsafed to I M-uted one of the fiercest of these to mA, 
I am with Mm. Ho half realizes it, not In anyone." • I when I told him to leave the place. Another 
the way I would like to have Mm, but as a I I was obscene, another was profane. But all 
sort of an influence that is la the air. I want I Abby Noyes. I were conquered one by one, and during the 
it definite, that he can speak to me and I to ^ow I ^ a woman. First she soys, "My I last months of Ms life, "the enemy was as 
him. and all my effort shall be to bring it I Dnrnc is Abby Noyes and I used to live In still as a stone," aa Bunyan says in dcscrib- 
about that way. To Ada I would say. ’Ada, Chicago." She hasn’t any airs, but just a ling how Christian and Hopeful went through 
don t get so nervous and run away when youare I simple, motherly way and she says, "I have I the river of death.
at the piano. You are drawing the influences |o ^qJ my worj t0 Albert Noyes, to tell Mm These experiences with my dear brotner, 
near to you. dear, every- time you make bar- ^t j want him to go right on in what he I with many more, arc described In detail in 
moalous conditions, and so when you sit there ^ undertaken, because it is from tho spirit my book entitled, “A Happy Year." The 
it helps us to be strong, and I shall be able he received tho impression, and it is from the I "happy year*’ waa the one after his liberation, 
to manifest to you if you don’t get frightened I spirit he gets the word to go forward. I I when I rested In tho Joyful knowledge that

“When faith b sweetly lost In sight, 
And hope in full supreme delight. 

And everlasting love."

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Ju Jeon.

Arlington, N. J., Jan. 19, ISOL

Passed to Spirit Life

Mra. Isabella Carleton of Bockport, Maine,

one sou and three daughters. Mra. Carleton 
was one of nature's loveliest women—a true, 
firm and consistent believer in tho spiritual 
religion. Sho was the daughter of a Baptist 
clergyman and belonged to that church until 
her thoughtful and progressive mind led her 
out into the green and beautiful Adds of the 
spiritual Eden. F. W. 8.

Mra. Elvira P. Heywood of Bucksport, 
Me., aged 82 years, Jan. 9, 1ML Sister Hey
wood was an old pioneer in the glorious truth

me into tho presence of these 
thy Ad bring something of the 
sweetness of the life eternal to them. May

Sophia Bonnett.

don’t know that I need to go Into any par- I hia woes were forover past, and that ho was’l uf spirit return. She has been prominently 
identified with Verona Camp since its firsttlcular details of my past life. I just want to I safe in the spirit home of our mother.

express myself in this definite way to him. I As was previously remarked, clairvoyance
Me stand in their presence to voice the words I ^ "^ ^c »pnlt of a woman about forty-five land to let Mm know that he is neither for- lis more valued than ontrancement, by tho 
and the message# of those gone on, aud with I years old. She is very nervous and has been I oaken nor forgotten, but is helped by those I present writer. One Is entranced by another 
low and trust we hope to speak with tones Igone a long time, because I see old fasMoned who love him today. Susie is with mo and will, the person's own will is submerged. It 
that shall make clear the m^sages that shall c|othcs on hcr. Her eyes and hair are brown, te|b him that ahe is more than anxious to no more betokens spiritual advancement than 

"Shinto the homes and the hearts of^those I anJ ^ *m# “ t*“n facv' ^ come!‘ rW*t up I make herself known to him in a way that he I docs tho ordinary process of being hypnotized, 
bereaved. May the blessing of truth shine Ito me an^ ■•/s: "I want to say a word or I wyj understand, and tho little boy Is with I Clairvoyance, oa tho other hand, is such a 
down upon this company. May the hope I two. My name is Sophia Bennett, and when I her, growing strong and sturdy in the spirit I development of the visual organs of the spir- 
rV^ .^T’ '"“ doi“’ d’S “I doInM u 1 ”* “l b»m« 1 u’od to Swampscott. Maaa. Ufc... iMal j^,. o M,b|cs tho soul to rec aplrita
£™/iXltaTvIStt IX re.£d toou^ta ' "^ ‘“b ‘“J" "^ 13 ““* *°r' ot ^ ———---------------------  - ’t '■■>» tb. .plritual world. Tbl. b clalrroy-
aU. At this hour we feel no division: earth 1 “ri-d more about what everyone docs, and rotter from Abby A Judson ““ *” 1,3 bigbeat form.
and .pint-life are to closely Interwoven: thia teemed to mo like a lot of nonsente that AUUI A’ ^aSOn. ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^
hearts beating in each life to clearly attuned waa good for children or superstitious people, ----- classifying clairvoyance Into three rarietles:-
that the dividing Une la toght. and we stand b t b,d n ^ meaning. Now I Como back irtTMUkll OSZ uuspsko AND nm-irisz. '” 3 .oirirn.l .lehr I. dl
as one united family speaking to each other f The first to when the spiritual nW dl-
of our love and of our trust. May the evl- I .. . t r । u k I t I reeled to scenes on and la the earth. By it,
deuce of this lite to real to us go OU aud on attention to II. I might bo communicating on . ^naUons Sulritualtats are °™ “<> treasures are located In the AOrthr
until all heart, are healed of their wounds, my own responsibility, instead of coining In What >hid Imagination. Spiritualists "« medium see. the position Of tho
until all spirit, have tho aspiration to know L, pabUc gabion. 1 bare tome friend. k.fL toppoaed to poaseaal Ibis mental faculty 1. ‘bomcdlum sees the porilton of ^
more and to live better, and until death has lf j hadn.t j wouldn.t bo coming here; I’d be bestowed on aU, though in varied degrees; dl? ^^ B) J ’. . I friend, ta 

doing tomething In tho spirit I wont to go but when a person has espouted this unpop-
to my sister. Her name is Jane, and too will "Hr Cause, his opponent, think that all hl. they mar d ob,wrt3 bj ”“'b they are 

know what I mean when I say that I am just «b« facultle. are moribund, while his 1m- 
as carelcM of myself now aa I wo. In earth I “klnntlon reign, aupreme. To himself, 
Ufe. aud 1 spend all tho limo I can gel over “•“”•« •“> «° <» endowed with recto, per-

_____ ________ _____________________ thoplante. I don’t care for books aa toil cepUon. memory and Judgment, but to those Ml see aU things on the earth by thia usual 

■till lore, still buDger and thirst for the sweet I does, but I would rather work out in the who oppose Ma views, he has Decomo devoid c ^° U> , , . . . . ,
companionship of those they love, still ycaru rnr.icu and take care of the plants. Father of ^^ powers, and to be wholly a prey to | Th® wvond variety of clairvoyance Is where 
to fold their arms about them still long to ex- anu me Md ^ faDUsy. .
L^wb^thi^U^ factoTSTthek IkS poru to Jane. Tell her that she will find a H ,a ^t® nsckss for him to mention what 
then, and then only, shall the terrors of the I v -y warm and cordial welcome when ahe I be has teen clairvoyantJy. They laugh Mm 
world be wiped away. Amen. | come, over here where they are. Her eye- to soo™. would fain think that he Is con-

sight la very pour now and she can’t read as Hously d®vlating from the truth; and when 
much ns she used to. but the days are spent forwl to h*11™ him la carnert’ ^^ to 
in activity of some kind, and the nights, when tb^ Norite a«umpUon-that he has Im- 
the lights arc lighted, arc spent in thinking aK*ned IL

I ace the spirit of a tall, slim man, with I of what ban been nnd what is to come. Tell I Their mental attitude reminds us of what 
gray beard and blue eyes; Ms hair, which is I her that Aunt Judith is with me." I Hume said of miracles. His position was

lost its sting nnd the grave has been swaP 
lowed up in victory. Our special mission is 
to those who suffer through death, and this 
being our mission, we ask that the truth and 
nothing but the absolute truth of the present 
condition of these dear cues may be made 
known to them. May they understand, if j 
never before, that those who have passed on ।

MESSAGES.

Letter from Abby A. Jadson.

a person sees what another wills him to see, 
being of course hypnotised to do so. Wc have 
seen tho psychologic "subject'' describe what 
the operator wills him to see. In like wise.

organization in 1883.

Volinla, leaving her companion.

In Berlin, Dec. 12, 1500, Jesse E. Bibs, aged 
74 years, 11 months, 12 days.

Mra. Emma AMelU Swank, daughter 
of Lewis and Alice James, of Volinla, 
Cass County, Mich., Jan. 0, at hcr homo in

F. W. 8.

Daniel
Swank, hcr father and mother, one sister and 
four brothers to mourn her loss. Deceased 
was iu her 32d year, and has been a Spirit
ualist from girlhood. The funeral address 
was delivered by Mr. IL L. Chapman, local 
Spiritualist speaker, from the subject, "If a 
man die shall he live againT* An appro- 

impromptu poem was offered at the 
home in place of the customary prayer, which, 
together with . the address at Oak Grove 
Church, set forth in simple manner some of 
the truths, beauties and consolations of Spir
itualism. Although a cold rain made tho day 
disagreeable, yet the church was filled beyond 
Its seating capacity, indicating a large circle 
ot friends. The audience waa very attentive 
and we really believe that many good 
thoughts found lodgment in minds outside tho 
ranks of Spiritualism.

From Greenwich Village, Mass., Jan. 13. x^. 
Mra. Jennie Hoyt, wife of Mr. Samuel Hoyt, 
aged 54 yean. Airs. Hoyt was also a worker

a discarnate intelligence shows to his subject | in the Society of the Independent Liberal  
scenes and persons cither mundane or of the | Church, and will be greatly missed by a host  spirit world. He seems to sec these things. j of friends. Sho wan firm in her conviction^ 

 
To him, it is like seeing, but it is not really | true to what oho believed to bo right, and as
seeing. a friend and neighbor over to be depended

gray, is all tossed about his head in disorder. ____ that a miracle contradicts nature, and is
He doesn’t seem to care a bit how he looks, J b L 1 d therefore Impossible; and If all the persons
bat has an independent air ns though a man’s I . . ** ** * IM Ihe world should declare that they had ceca
Jacket or Ma person doesn’t count after all. Now 1 “^ n sailor. He Is dressed In sailor onc> ^^ testimony would weigh nothing at 
tod I belter, be b right, although aa orderly '‘“‘b"’ “d 1 “■ «“”> b“ 3333 droiracd. He „u wlth blm_ Many „, our <,PPtocato pcralrt 
spirit will always expren itself in an orderly 13 “bort. ‘tout, rery light, tod not orer ta thinking that ell spiritual man if.stations 
fashion. He says. "Come. come, don’t glre »’"”'<-«** ywra old He come, along, oh moa u ..uh,, rabo or clM mi„culous. When 
any lectures about me. but just speak right j““' “ “ b° wc” “J*”# to show me the full we say that wc accept nothing that contra
op to lb. point and say that my name 1. condition, ot when he Wtot out. tod be Is dlfta nature, and reek to explain that all »plr-

Once when I was worried, my father made I upon- Um funeral services were under tho  
me seo him leaning on my pillow, and wear- I charge of Bev. Fannie Austin (UMvenalist), 
Ing tho dressing-gown he used to wear when I ®X No. Dana. May tho husband, relatives  
he came to the bedside of his little daughter | and friends bo sustained and comforted by tho  
in Burma. He does not wear that dressing- | knowledge embodied in our spiritual phil-  gown now, even its spiritual counterpart. But j osophy. Geo. A. Fuller.

From Greenwich Village, Mass., Jan. 7, 
Mra. Itcbecca Spooner, aged 78 years. Mra.

up w lur uviui auu buj luui iuj immuv I , , , . , _ ,,_. ,
Thoma, Burr; I ured to Ur. to Natoua. N. "*e »“b "»'"■ He ray.: Ob do. I
a I Otte, co back to toe old pure. a.d look krep “« ■‘“ailing I™*. b»< J“‘ “I; '“ J™ 
everythin# over, and feel Iwo making a fura >>l“"'’ ““t “» ““““^ “" V • 
over meal ot toe things that bare tapped. "b31 1 ^ P*” *”»'■ b“‘ ta '“^ w“‘“"’ 
Seema as though ererrthta# ha. been turned * “™ “^ •»■“« th“> "“* 1 *h'y 
upside down since I died. Martha hasn’t <b<>«bt I '■ould be with my people, hot 
known where too wax Just rated to be P1" **“' “' "“ch “ !>““'“* * “ ““ ““ 
knocked about tr.ru place to place, tod now know will he has bee. through it. I hare a 
toe is almost discouraged tod about ready to ™thn’,' "’ brother, tod torter. left
come orer to me. I don’t like the way the "ey didn’t want me to take that tap. but I 
boy. bare managed. They might hare bad *“ J3" '"“J 1'oald »°’ 1 “1M^ w“tol

. , . to be a Bailor and it seemed to mo that theremore respect for their father than they have, I
but perhaps, alter all. I can we where I was ”■«» no rrther lite tor me. My mother’s name 
to blame, beam. I was too .tact- I bar. all 13 -'^“da and too hu always had . hall 
my family with me this mornlog. statchod “to “" ‘ ml*bt return tometime, and to I 

1 have, but iu a different way from what oho

Ituol phenomena accord with natural laws,

out like a procession in their desire to speak 
back, as f am speaking to those that arv left, 
but as only ate from this family b able to 
speak at a time. I am going to take all the

expected. Tell hcr that her boy came to her 
as noon as his spirit was free, and that the 
dream she had was really a vision of me, and 

time rnytelt. I want to tend word to my Ilh3t “ “be would Jurt unueratand that I can 
sister. Sarah, and tell hcr that If toe would ^tura only la thia way. too \ odd bo more

now beginning to be understood, they fall to 
comprehend our drift, and believe us to be 
hopelessly lost on the sea of imagination.

What shall wc do with such persons? We 
would gladly let them alone, and bide the 
time when they mature to a better compre
hension, but, alas! they will not let us alone, 
and try, by innuendo, by sly Jeer, by open 
scorn, by compassion for our folly, in short, 
by every means except solid argument, to lead 
us to think differently. Argument they sel
dom seek to employ.

Wc can meet argument and reason oa an 
open ground, but slurs, •jeers, scoffs, and con
tempt ore best met by Ah'nee. Let them en
joy their fancied triumph, and “wait till their 
reasons grow,*' as Prudy used to say of Dot
tie Dimple.

he impressed that semblance on me, so that 
he might seem natural nnd near.

By tills kind ol clairvoyance, some mediums Kpoon(.r „„ calle<1 suddenly to tho higher 
think they have been to other planets, as I m,., although tor some time too had bee. 
Mara, and teen the Inhabitant, thereof. They | rnUillg la health. Sho hud been one of tho 
bar. not really been there, but tome controU- ^ workcra u ^ Sotictjr of too Independ-
“« -Virk b«, toown them theto totoea by I mt LlbOTj churcb. from tho Ural year of Ito 
psychologic power, toil Impressed them that fi^ciy. yho waa „„ ^dy t0 a83<jt, Uth 
It was another plamt that they visited. They | wRh hcr adyfaj ^j b„r means in its work.
could not really go to Mars, tor even their shc o woman „ ^^ ^.fcuo^ y.e 
.plritual body la not attenuated enough to go | of j^,. tot|a)t ^ paIpM<3, Md will bo 
through all the ethereal grades of our spirit

ret a new doctor. I think toe would find her- ^ 10 "" “but 1 ““'' “P"33 “1*°r.. 
•elf settlor better. That num don’t neem to 11 b •’"‘W hard wh“ 1 b”” “"” been ta 
mderatnnd anythin# that to tho matter with u“ bablt of raying thing* to all nt once 
her. lot JuH keeps toper jeating until, if ttho break out with a love letter, although I 
don’t look out. ahe will lose her leg. That U mI*bt feel It more than anyone could under- 
ell I have to any thia time. I wish It waa afand. That la the way 1 feel thia mornlug. 
more, but I close with my best will to those «» if I want to talk so mucn about my lore 

1 for them, and yet as if it would be improperrho are left.*
in thia place.*

I are the spirit of a man who is short and 
stout and very dark. Hb eyes are black, Ms 
hair b black, too, and not very heavy, he has 
a dark mustache and a nervous way of twist
ing Il He comes over to me, takes my 
hand and looks at me with such an air of 
anxiousness as if he would give anything to 
be able to speak as I am speaking for him.

from Clinton, la. My name b Jim Barker. 
I haw -struggled many times to get back and

more anxious to give my word than you can 
dream of. It isn't becanse It will satisfy me, 
bet it b because I can help those who ore 
dear to me. I am needed, and when a man b 
needed, it doesn't make much difference what 
the barrLr b that b put up between him and 
Ms duty, be b bound to break through; If 
the dlfficultiea were twice as hard, I would 

rant

want her to stop tossing and fretting;

It is awfully discouraging the

I see next tho spirit of a girl. She is young, 
pretty and about eighteen yean old. She han 
light hair, blue eyes, and the sweetest little 
way. She just trips about here os though 
very happy. She says; *T am not only happy 
over coming, but 1 am happy that it is all 
true that 1 thought My name Is Lilian Gay, 
and I used to Live in Springfield, Mass. I 
have many, many people there now, but I 
want to go to my mother. She is like me, or 
rather I am Uko her, and she has such a 
I rigut Influence that everyone is drawn to 
her and b helped. No one would ever drcam 
that tho had been through tho triab that she 
has. a hey seem to brighten her up and make 
Lit shine all the more beautifully, but I want 
her to understand that h r Lilian, although 
she has been gone a long time, b jest as 
mucn her child and just as much interested to 
do everything for her, as sho would have been 
if she had stayed with L r. The littlo boy 
who passed out before I did b with me. His 
name is Georgie.'*

I once invited a gentleman to sit at a small 
table with me in my own home. Whilo I am 
not used in that way very much myself, I 
was certain that bo could bo easily developed 
io that way, and I hoped some of his spirit 
friends, whom hr longed to hear from, might 
manifest themselves to Ms satisfaction.

Wo chose a convenient time, the lamp was 
placed In an adjoining room, and wc sat down. 
I noticed that he acted very nervous apd 
strange. Later ho said he felt as if he were 
doing something very wicked, something 
which Jesus could not approve, and It seemed 
best to giro up tho sitting.

He told mo subsequently that after wo had 
sat a little while at tho table, he felt a foot, 
or something, pressed against his leg, and he 
was certain that some devil was trying to gut 
tho mastery over him, so as to ruin his oouL 
This was what made him so afraid.

'this friend attributes all my experiences to 
my imagination. But ho thinks that it was a 
real devil that touched his leg on this occa- 
rion, and ho is glad that bo was enabled to

world, and through tho fine ether between 
tho spirit worlds of tie different planets. 
They would be obliged to Jo all this, iu order 
to get even to the outer limits of the spirit 
world of Mara. For a spiriUytill on earth to 
go to another planet b an impossibility. Ad
vancement and progress depend oh actual de
velopment Natural law cannot be violated.

Tho third kind of clairvoyance b when our 
spiritual body b so freed from the fleshly one 
that the soul really uses it in making ex
cursions into spiritual realms, and .□ seeing 
tho spirit bodies of discarnate souls. In cases 
like this, the vibrations of tho spirit body cor
respond to the vibrations of the piano beyond 
the earth plane.

Once I supposed that all my clairvoyant

grcatly missed both as a neighbor and consist
ent worker la tho church. Her funeral was 
largely attended by friends of all religious de
nominations. Tho musical selections touch
ingly rendered by Mra. Lincoln, Mr. Kelley 
and his mother, were specially appropriate to 
the occasion. The services were performed by 
the writer. Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.

The .Regality of Death.

DY SYLVAS OB LYON.

In Henoriam.

“The death bed of tho Just la yet undrawn. 
By mortal hand, its acenes nil undimmed;

visions were the seeing of spirit scenes and | Angels oLonld paint it—angels ever there
of spirit bodies. Now I know better. To There on a post of honor and of joy.’’
classify our own visions b on interesting 
study. To decide just how much b our own 
actual M^ing through the visual organs of the 
spirit body, and how much b the result of 
physiologic control by discarnate spirits, b a 
difficult thing to do.

Independent clairvoyants arv apt to yawn, 
to become passive, when they begin to “bcc.” 
Most of my clairvoyance comes when I am 
quiet in my bed. And this by the way, gives 
my opponents their much-craved opportunity

aba will only try and only understand that 1 
a* hoping bet '

KUssUtcth Drew.
Now I w* s Beautiful lady. 8he b about

I see now a man about sixty-five years old. 
He b tall and very fine looking. Ho b 
dree**'! with great rare and precision, has a 
tall hat and carries a cane. Ue walk* 
around as If be had been a man to whom 
everybody looked up. He ban gray side

resist him.
Wo have all met ouch incidents. In our en- 

dcavosv to extend the knowledge of tho phe
nomena, with a view to proving the present 
existence of discarnate human beings, and 
bailing oar friends to accept the co a relations 
and the psychical information afforded by 
Spiritualism.

I have a strong partiality for the gift known 
as dalrwyt»Dee. While fine proofs of Identity 
are given through on trao cement, yet I must 
confess to some prejudice against the notion 
of a person's being hypnotises or controlled 
by another individual, whether Incarnate or j

“Ah! you were asleep. You dreamed it.’*
But as I know rometimea that I was not 

asleep, and no did not dream it, so I also 
know that sometimes the visions camo to me 
in sleep. It is all lu accordance with nature.

In sleep, the soul in its spiritual envelop 
goes out of the fleshly body for awhile. It 
mingles with other mortals similarly condi
tioned, and on awakening remembers “dream
ing" of going to other places, nnd seeing dif
ferent persons.

Sometimes it goes Into spiritual realms, and 
actually makes visits in tho spirit world. 
Whether 8wedcnl>org and A. J. Davis actually 
went there, or whether they were psycholo-

"Oh, death, where I# thy sting; oh, grave, 
where Is thy victory?"

Well and truly tho Inspired poet of old 
gave this glory and beauty lesson. If we can 
only seo and Judge rightly, a more than 
princely regality or monarch’s glory—a 
supreme power greater than crown or diadem 
Is death.

His flat ends all earthly things. .Ills touch 
loving, if wo see aright, for each member, 
each atom. Ms enduring embrace transforms, 
changes and beautifies. With tho mysterious 
process of decay comes tho spirit birth to a 
hlguer life of low and beauty, for

gUcd to think so Ie their own affair. Paul, 
an experienced psychologist, said: “Whether 
In the body, I cannot tell; or whether out of

discarnate. It B painful to see this done at , tb* body, I cannot tell: God knoweth, such 
psychological entertalnmcots. And when wo . an oD“ caught up to the third heaven." 
reflect that be who has once been paycholo- I Pool put" It that way. In all sincerity. What 
gized by another fall# much more readily into M did not know yas whether no actually
the same condition, and Is exposed to being went there, 
cootrolled by all sorts of spirits. It make# one went there. If ho went there, ho certainly

"Lite Is the jailer of the soul
The filthy prison, and death its only deliverer; 
What we call life Lt u Journey to death— 
U uat we call death is a passport to life.”

Death comes Uko a princely Itowardcr with 
rest and joy for the wearied mortal, from 
earth’s carca and labors. Ho brings sweet 
palace with tho enduring promise# of a more 
glorious hereafter. Death give# tho spirit re
lease—freedom—and true beauty.

Beckon aa wo may, biro with life's cares 
and work, tho mortal at times must fret and 
worry the spirit; our best hopes must go un- 
aatlaflcd and wo can only catch glimpse vis
ions of the beautifoL

"Here we can only see aud know In part, 
not realizing the soul's higher, purer love and 
trnrst bliss."

Like prison barriers, tha frail mortal con
trols nnd hinders and the spirit dies dally Io 
vain sighing# and longings; L-L

tr.ru


theoa wkl. i Ithanau, tho acene# and 
p:.- -r. -fl.. .... With thl# corny also 
tribute# of affection aud'love, rvanlotu, tho 
uniting of heart# estranged, and the tool # 
growth, for Death b the pacifier, healer, and 
triumphs la our sorrow, oft giving heavenly 
joys to the soul.

And such a lover b death, quickly embrac
ing each atom, seeming to transform and re
joice each feature and expression with spirit 
beauty.

Here, the frail mortal tirr-a of cares aud ills, 
wc must oft grow wi-ry, heavy laden, and the 
spirit only can catch fleeting glimpses of tho 
Beatitudes. The great apostle wrote: "Here 
wo mu only in part," and with him nine- no 
many martyrs and great ones have given the 
sorrowing echo. And only recently a dear one 
wrote:—

"Death docs not neem anything to fear or 
dread; it b just passing on aud up one step 
higher, and the other aide b so filled with so 
many, many dear loved ones, that I long to 
•ee, that It b only the agony of getting rid of 
the body that we ro often have to endure. Just 
before her spirit birth."

Reasoning thus, that to the sick nnd weary, 
the poor and old, death comes on an Evangel of 
love and mercy, to rebase, rejoice, redeem and 
glorify. Hb loaches beautify; hb embraces 
lasting, and ho opes tbc gate to immortal joys. 
And then our slghings and longings, hopes 
and aspirings, receive full nnd perfect reward. 
Jubllanto.

What then, oh, mortal, brother, sojourner? 
If death b the nil-powerful, the supreme ruler 
and tho grand necessity for peace and rest, if 
weary sonls are sighing nnd God’s poor chil
dren languishing, nnd more, If those sad 
throngs of earth’s ml-ery-ones weep, tho Ig- 
Doraat, downcast prisoners of life seek for 
den th nnd so many tender waifs die unloved, 
not knowing nny peace or joy—what then? 
Should we not rejoice if death brings peace 
and rest to our loved ones?

"All ns God wills. Who wisely heeds 
To give nnd to withhold: ^
Who knoweth more of nil our needs 
Than nil our prayers can tell."

Oh yen, oh death, we own you Conqueror, 
wo crown you Royal, with more than regal 
powers, for they are enduring for nil times 
and for all people and all created things.

And yet we can, we-may, we will, proudly 
rejoice over thee, oh, deatn. confiding, trusting 
with bopctfind faith, for the spirit lives, was 
from the beginning and must continue to the 
end, an essence and part of the very God, the 
Father, and it can and will ofttimes com
mune with its loved ones who tarry here, for

"The veil b so very thin, and wc so near 
Can oft catch the strain of multitudes, and 

hear
Voices coll, nnd answering from afar. 
Through space in concord, glee and songs; 
Whose harmonies restrained, surge nnd sink 
‘Till nil the soul is thrilled and Ailed with 

melody of tho spheres."

Progressive Spiritualism, or the Evo
lution of the Medium.;

In the light of the progress made in the 
past tea years by Spiritualism, it seems al
most incredible that a recent attempt should 
have been made Ln the capital city of the na
tion to enforce a practically prohibitive tax 
against the mediums of that locality.
. Yet It Li true, and were it not that the 
strong arm of tho National Association was 
upheld, and the warning voice of ita officials 
raised, the mediums would have been sadly 
worsted In the contest against them.

In the year 1893 a medium plying her vo
cation in the District of Columbia was ma- 
Uclously persecuted by being dragged into a 
court of law, nnd there most unfairly treated. 
The writer, at the solicitation* or through the 
suggestion, of certain Spiritualists of tho Dis
trict. laid the case before the Spiritualists of 
the United States through the medium of the 
Spiritualistic press, urging the formation of 
a national organization, and in the columns of 
the dally press of Washington he exposed the 
unfair treatment of the medium in question, 
and combated the prejudiced opinion of those 
in authority. The Spiritualists of the coun
try-may their praise endure for eternity—re- 
sponded; nnd the noblest and best organiza
tion of nil time was colled Into existence. The 
Inspiration of the moohnt placed at its head 
a man pre-eminently fitted for the task be
fore him, a task that demanded Titanic 
strength of purpose, tho inspired eloquence of 
Cicero, and the psychic force of on Andrew 
Jackson Daria.

It is true mud was accomplished. The me
diums of today are enjoying the blessings re
sulting from the efforts of its founders; but, 
in the estimation of thl writer, there remains 
as the fruition of their labors the placing of 
the closing seal, which shall endure for all 
time to come.

Commercialism Li the element that Li today 
dragging down the purity, and thwarting the 
spiritual purpose of Spiritualism. Then let us, 
in the name of God and the higher spirit 
forces, make tho spiritual paramount la our 
religion and in our organization. The primary 
intent of tho exhibition of spirit force, aside 
from establishing communication between tho 
mortal and immortal worlds. Is the regenera
tion of mankind. There exists as an inter
mediary between the spiritual nnd sensual 
forces of life the necessity of physical exist
ence, and lu the disorganized state of Spirit
ualism previous to the formation of the Na
tional Association, our mediums were, and 
are now, compelled to rely on the receipts ob- 
taincG at the door of a public hall or private 
for their dally bread.

In th' past tin years there has grown a 
change of sentiment respecting spirit phe-' 
nomens. sue medium b no longer looked 
down upon as something diabolical or infe- 
r/r—tin i;,v. > • f th. di trirt of Columbia to 
th contrary notwithstanding.—hut the great 
desideratum now Is a dour coalition of the 
mediums with the National AsBocbtion, and. 
resultantly, with local aoclctlea; In other 
words, the sending forth of the medium as a 
missionary. Let this object he accomplished, 
and oar Cause will stand established before 
tho world us a bright and shining light—a 
beacon for the weary, a regenerating Hymbol

dard for the unfortunate. May that day be 
close at hand, and may the bh sslnga of the 
higher spirit force* rest on all those who 
shape their efforts to this end.'

To curry out thin project, the first and most 
important step to take would be the catab- 
IhnmeDt of a fnnd. It ia dearly evident that

public la a body and attached to the National 
A»rtoclatlon. a fund no<<**ary fortheir main
tenance would be quickly obtainable, as no 
medium could be secured except through a

tbs National or governing body, or. indepen
dently, of the National Association itwlf

dinms of th* country .under the control of the 
National Association, and Its spiritual pur
pose made known, many wealthy people 
mouIJ contribute to the Cause voluntarily, 
just as i* now done in the Christian Church.

I do not say it In any disparagement, but 
with the commtfrclal aspect of Spiritualism 
destroyed, a new sentiment would be created, 
greatly fgvorabh to the Cause. In Lvt, the 
day Li rapidly approaching when this end 
must lx* accomplished. The hostility of sen
timent b so great ns a coE<equenco of the 
commercialism of Hplritualbm that we may 
Well be concerned for our welfare and stand
ing in a community.

it rests with the mediums to consent to co- 
opcrab with the National Association. It b 
a sacred duty they owe to themselVes and to 
their helpers, after the long years of bbor 
la their i- naif, to assist,In this worthy pur
pose, and present new conditions to the world, 
and by ho doing to create respect for them* 
(wives and for those whb have their welfare 
and interests at heart, as well as for the 
Cause Itself. k

A Bible Story Explained.

BT bainduIdoe BISHOP.

Id Letters from Abby A. Judson,. I note
what khe Miyu in n gard to Eve in the Gar
den of Eden. Now it is not generally known 
nt the present day that the whole story of 
Eden Li a cypher writing to be translated 
with a key, but such la the fact. I have re
covered thin kev to the ancient secret writ- 
inc’- By applying it to tho Eden Ktory, I find 
that the serpent that tempted Eve wan old 
Typhon, the reflection of tbc rising and set
ting sun across the dead swell of the ocean. 
Eve was the sunlight issuing or taken from 
tho side of Adam, the sun. The forbidden 
fruit was tho right hand cun as seen 
la tbc morning, signifying the station of the 
winter sun. The curse on the ground really 
was the frost and snow of winter. Eve, the 
sunlight, signifies tho mother of all vegetable 
and animal life on this planet Therefore, it 
goes without xaying that in winter the diffi
culty of her bringing forth life would be 
greatly Increased, in other words, with sorrow 
would she bring forth children.

The Eden story ax trail-I a ted by The key is 
a story of the sun and its movement from 
midsummer to winter, nothing more, nothing 
less.

All womankind have been grossly slandered 
and injured by the so-called Orthodox Chris
tian religion formulated by ignorant monks, 
posing as "Christian fathers."
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Dr. Herron on ChrMMliy.

Wbra Dr. Go? D. Herron at Central Music 
ball last week vchcnwuUy asserted 
that the cvmtuiM;') accepted form of ChrU- 
tianity wa# nut tl to offer *a ounc»t mao 
seeking Cot the troth, an audience which com
pletely Ailed the big hall gave a tumultuous 
demonatratioD of approval. As ba proceeded 
with a denunciation of Christianity, asserting

. ioped into atheism and blam
ing It for many evils, the enthusiasm of his 
bearers increase and bo was frequently 
forced to stop until quiet could be restored.

Many shrunk to their fort, and there was a 
roar of applause when Dr. Herron accused 
the church ofi supporting wars of greed and 
massacre. Bhbata of “that’s an" greeted the 
statement that “it was from the American 
church that ue American government re
ceived Its backing when it became the be
trayer and axstsain of the liberties of a con
fiding people.” -X . *

aXBIXIB AT THt hJlGUVH PCI PIT
"This same church is urging this same gov

ernment upon \ a policy of blood and revenge 
in China where the people haw revolted nt 
the wrongs visited upon them in the name of 
Christianity by its capitalistic and govern
mental employees," declared the speaker, 
when he was given a chance to resume. The 
English pulpit was attacked with tho charge 
that "It created and sustained the public 
opinion which the English government needed 
to commit one of the blackest crimes in the 
history of nations.”

Dr. Herron delivered the third of his lec
tures in his series upon Christian socialism. 
His subject was "The Recovery of Jesus 
from Christianity.” He said;

“The religion of Jesus came into the world 
as on appeal from authority to life. It was 
an elemental and inclusive revolt against 
priestly and governmental ordering of life by 
that which was external to itself. The over
flowing divinity and abundance of life, the 
will to love in each man as his sole law and 
God. this was the faith of Jesus.

"No sooner had J<-*u* finished his work 
than the alchemy of authority began to sur
round and obscure His idea with the atheistic 
principle which was its antithesis. The 
apostles did not understand Jesus nor His 
conception of the divinity of life, nor His 
matculess faith in liberty and free individ
uality. The successors of the apostles, instead 
of seeking to uncover and call form the free 
divine individuality which Jesus saw In every 
mao. begun to impose an authoritative faith, 
guarded by priestly keys of heaven and hell, 
and at last enforced by the imperial legions 
of the Roman ruling or robber class. The 
Christian way ceased to be the new and joy
ous mode of life it was in the sweet Christian 
springtime. That which wax atheism to 
Jesus became the authority of Christianity.

DIATOMIC FOK** BHoUM* DK Dt*Mt**»D
"Now all that I have said is consistent with 

an abiding faith in the divinity of history and 
in the sincerity of social evolution. The 
world being what it wax when our era began, 
half slave and half barbaric, the idea of 
Jesus had to inclose itself in the historic form 
of Christianity iu order to survive. The idea 
had to take divine risks if it were to per
meate. leaven and finally possess the world.

"But now the historic form of Christianity 
has done its divinely appointed -wort and 
should be dismissed from the service of life. 
It is not Christian either in its faith or in
fluence, and it ought to come to an end. It 
bears no resemblance to the simple religion 
and sweet faith of Jesus, and it does not be
lieve in Ills self-governing Idea nor even Hix 
gospel.

“If this needs emphasis we have only to 
reflect upon the prevailing attitude of the 
church toward every great question that has 
to do with our common well-being. It is from 
the officials of the church that tho recent 
wars of greed and massacre have had their 
chief support And the infidelity of Chris
tianity to Christ is further manifest in the 
almost unbroken opposition of tho church to 
tho movement of labor for economic freedom; 
also to the further extension of the eelf-gov- 
erning idea of Jesus In politics or society.

"Human life la today far better than Its 
preaching; more truly spiritual than Its pro
fessed religion; nobler than its covenants. It 
is the real religious nature of tho people that 
is turning them from the church, and their 
revolt against the church's religious system 
is due to an instinctive and unconscious turn
ing to Christ. The lang winter is breaking 
and the Dew springtime of a first Christian 
faith is calling us. The time is at hand for 
the recovery of Jesus from Christianity.

SOCIALISM IO LIBEBATK IDEA OF JK*U*
"And the socialist movement box come into 

the kingdom of man for just such a time. So
cialism will reject the system of Christianity, 
ax it ought to reject it. but it will liberate the 
ld»-a of Jesus and give unto him tho faith 
which an infidel church has no long denied 
Him. The socialist will at last crown Jesus 
with a human glory that shall divinely trans
figure the whole life of humanity. Upon the 
foundation of economic freedom and unity 
which socialism shall lay will the Idea of 
Jesus disclose and unfold itself as the working 
principle of on actual kingdom of heaven on 
earth.

"The worship of Jesus, the person, must be 
changed into a worship of the Christ-principle 
in humanity , changed to a working with Hix 
will to love in th>- common life. Our personal 
devotion to Him must grow into a social joy, 
a democratic exaltation of spirit, a service of 
prahw expressed in calling the average man 
to godlike sacrifice iu upholding the invisible 
pillars of an heroic public life.

A UTHOHITATJVl^ CHUK CH KOT CSBUTIAK.
'Ton can thus sec that loyalty to the Idea 

of Jeuu# oeana the end of official religion. To 
a faith which la truly Christian there can we 
no authoritative church; no temple in the 
kingdom for which such a faith looks and 
work*. Th* faith of Ji j^ in the divinity of 
life la the polar opposite of submission to re- 
llgionx authority, which rests upon the denial 
of God In life. By no possibility could an au
thoritative church be Christian, no matter 
bow many and good Its works, any more 
than an absolute monarchy could be demo
cratic by being benevolent, for just ax the 
monarchy rests upon a despotic principle, so 
the church rests upon a principle that Is fun- 
danxtitally atheistic. Let th faith of Jesu* 
onr* jx. . - - the common life and Hla Idea of 
fr»< individuality awaken men lo the knowl
edge of whom and what they arc, and there 
lx not kft f..r the church even the shadow of 
a foundation.

EVE > SOI L A THEE APOSTLE OF TDCTH.
"Th. rcrulng of democratic socialism I* th<- 

preps ration for the way of the after coming 
of tho holy church of humanity, in which 
every *goJ shall l- a high and free apostle of 
truth, of endh-M growth la the knowledge and 
love of »t Frvsiiom will zrnerato it* own re-

; will be the great com- 
moa life becoming pricsUc** and Ood-coo- 
seiou#. as Ji-suk meant it to k.

“The recovered Idea of Jesus will again 
had Ue. »* it did in the beginning, iu a revolt 
against b noab ).-:<.»'-...•-.. Historic Chrts- 
tlenity ba* |«n so Largely the religion of a

J life, of helpless aubmissioQ to or- 
ganiaed wrong o# the ground of remote 
nwiM&p^ee. toot we have foot sight of that 
aJ®nnari<* of human omnipo’rncs and wbote- 
Ke^wbirb was the powr- - •*♦ red rIon of

"The religion of Jesus rathroned mas as a 
go! and creator in the universe, brought forth 
to test and try Its resources and processes, to 
sdoct what I* good as the means and way of 
free and almighty bumau living, aud to thus 
make a uni ver- ।
Ing.

TL recovered idea of Jesus will call forth 
a faith and union that shall match 11 it will 
find what it seeks, a spiritualized and soda I - 
Ixcd heroism of tb-- common life, and lead it 
to campfire and field of the divine battle that 
cannot end until the gates of heaven orc 
taken by man at last and art Ln the wails of 
the holy communist commonwealth.

Divinity OF DUMA* LIFE.
“If 1 have stripped Jesus of His theological 

attributes, of an unreal and Immortal perfec
tion. of power to nave with a fictitious and 
destructive salvation. 1 have brought Him to 
Hla own in the human life which begot Him, 
anil whose divinity He manifests. I have put 
Him in that lead of human affair* from which 
an infidel church withholds Him, and where a 
tender chivalry of strong devotion will crown 
Him with a glory and honor that no official 
religion has ever given Him. I have en
shrined Him in the faith that is to make the 
free and universal society, and enthroned 
Him in the heart of the history that moves 
our human life toward the certain victory of 
the will to love.”—The Chicago Record.

Who Knows tho Troth !

.1 Beritw of AU Sida in Plait Word*.

3V SILAS BOARDMAN.

Who known the truth, as we, the earth den
izens of the twentieth century, need to know 
It and exemplify in our dally lives? "The 
priest.” ho says the zealot How do wo 
know that the priest is right? "Because he 
get* hi* authority from the Bible.” How do 
we know that the Bible is right? "Because 
it is God's word.” How do we know it is 
God's word? “Bccauae the Bible says to?” 
How do we know that the Bible is true? "Be
cause the priest says bo.” Exactly. The 
priest is divinely commissioned as oar guide 
and teacher because the Bible say* no; und 
the Bible is tnc infallible Word of God be
cause the priest says so. Avarice and am- 
bitiou bold the leaders of the church true to 
the religion of the ages. Superstition of the 
densest character holds its followers. Any 
other explanation is mere cavil. The entire 
position lx illogical and absurd. But we are 
told that .the system is built on faith, and 
that "faith is above mere reason.” Granted 
Of course our heterodox friends will not ac
knowledge this. They are nt one of the ex
tremes of error, while the orthodox people are 
at another—giving us a good illustration of 
the axiom that “one extreme is just as bad as 
another.”

Faith is superior to knowledge. 1 have ex
plained (his before; but my explanation* do 
not seem to receive much notice. Yet they 
are true and susceptible of demonstration, is 
that (be reason tha( they are not noticed? 
Are Spiritual!*!* afraid of the truth? If so, 
permit me to Bay, here and now, that I do not 
wish to be that kind of a Spiritualist. The 
extreme* may be illustrated by a triangle. Ou 
one corner, with hi* eye* shut, stand* T. 
De Witt Talmage. On another is W. F. 
Jamicwon, with one eye bandaged, aud the 
other looking through a gloss darkly.

On the remaining corner Is Prof. J. 8. 
Loveland, who seems to mo to be quite near 
sighted. The salient truths of phenomenal 
Spiritualism have come so near to Prof. 
Loveland that he has cordially accepted 
them'; but philosophical Spiritualism was too 
far away for his visual power, and be has de
vised a philosophy of his own. and has tried, 
and I* persistently trying, to force his own 
personality on the great fabric of Spiritual
ism, when a careful study of his own organ
ism would prove to him that his position Is 
wrong. Mr. Jamieson appears to have landed 
on tho bed rock of atheism. I can appreciate 
bls position fully, and help him out of it. If ho 
i* not to some extent affected with one of the 
constitutional maladies of orthodoxy, yclept 
bigotry. I do not think that Mr. Talmage 
cares a stiver for the truth, except r-o far as 
It may coincide with his own personal wishes, 
or conduce to the propagandism of the 
Presbyterian Church. To say that any one 
person of the human race knows nil truth. I* 
equivalent to crediting that person with 
infinite intelligence, and a complete denial of 
tin- doctrine of Progression.

Without a single exception, the carping 
cr ac* of the late convention of the N. 8. A., 
hav- made many bare-faced assertions and 
intimation*, and proved nothing. The most 
illogical statement, if it happen* to be in a 
line of thought that I* in harmony with It* 
reader*, doe* not wem to require a particle of 
absolute evidence to be accepted: while the 
most logical dissertation of progreasht spirit* 
will be pa**cd in silence. Most cordially do I 
concur in the remark of Dr. J. M. Peebles 
that “the assertive creed of a few Spirit
ualist*, that knowledge is the only savior, 
has become sickening." I would not place a 
straw in the pathway of free thought and free 
speech; but I would urge aud repeat with 
added emphasis that we are stultifying our- 
wlv<* when we refuse a cordial recognition 
of absolute evidence that doe* not happen to 
coincide with our own private opinion*. Opin
ion* do not amount to much- One person** 
opinion Li as good as another's. But one 
person's -certain knowledge, accompanied by 
logical proof, Is Worth more than all the opin
ion* of all the world. I present herewith A 
formula that 1* sufficiently logical to be axio
matic. Mao is a spirit; and a true knowledge 
of man. with a true exemplification of that 
knowledge, 1* all that there is of Spiritualism. 
That would do admirably for our much moot- 
ed and prospective declaration of principle*; 
but It la too short and simple and easy to un
derstand! If I should get so far up oa the 
ladder of progress as to be a delegate to our 
next convention, I should present that form
ula!

My explanation of the superiority of faith 
over knowledge may be found in a back num- 
l-r of the Banner of Light, and has never 
been refuted. An outline may be given here. 
First. Faith J* one of the cardinal virtue*, 
and I* a constituent principle of human na
ture; but. acting alone, It I* absolutely blind, 
and just a* apt to land you In a ditch a* on 
a throne. Knowledge (a general term inter
changeable with Reason). I* our guide—find* 
the way and faith follows. Without a fol- 
low.-r. Knowledge would have no motive no 
impulse of progress, and would not go. With 
the Halmal Impulses In the ascendant ft will 
be governed by their prompting*, and revel In 
vice. With the cardinal vlrt' ■ ■ predominant, 

• of absolute equity; 
lov.' works persIrU-ntly for the welfare and 
happiness of others without expecting a re
ward, hope proml«* an endb ** future of 
ws- result* to faithful efforts; faith plae*-* 
Impbelt trust In the power, wisdom and bene- 
firenre of the Providewe that rule* over all. 
The ronsensna of opinion, among our speak
ing and writing spiritualist*, seems to be that 
faith La no abnormal principle that must bo 
relegated V> th* domain of superstitloo. It 
will perhaps be thought that the writer of 
this represent* a sort of re-vamping church 
bigotry. But I have never been a member of 
any cnorrb Mvper»titk>n is the exercise of 
faith without the guidance of reason. Relic*

ion Implies the pooMMston and true exorcise of 
all the cardinal virtues, la the light of reason.
i
by a man with a lantern- Knowledge 1# thu 
lantern a r » > i .•• . l • the man
who follow*. Now, the man I* superior to 
the laotiTD, yet th- lantern is indlspcmiabh 
My space la limited and 1 must stop. Who 
know* th< truth? It does not sound well to 
*ay that we know th truth, and other* do 
mt. All have acme truth. Without absolute 
proof we beiicro In endh-* progrewlon^/In 
this alone we bare proof that faith cannot bo 
rhudnated from Bplrituallsm. But to tho 
question; They, whose hypotheses arc based 
< u abx'lub- demonstration, know the truth bo 
far aa this dem astration extends.

1551 Charles St. La Crosse, Wis.

Objects, Alms and Labors of the Na
tional Spiritualists Association 

of the United States and the
Dominion of Canada.

ISSUED DT THE K. *. A. r'-^

The objects of the National Spiritualists 
Association are to bless humanity by present
ing the truths of Spiritualism—through It* 
organized societies, and It* missionaries—to 
the world a* an intelligent and uplifting fac
tor in the progress of the race, und to bind 
sonla together in the bond* of harmony and 
brotherly love; (o secure the right* of Man 
far our people in all questions of liberty end 
conscience that do not in their exercise in
fringe upon the right* or privileges of any 
du**; to aid in protecting true mediumship, 
and iu providing schools for the development 
of psychics, cud their education, a* fast as 
fund* can bo secured for the purpose. The 
aims of the N. 8. A. are broad and utilitarian; 
to disseminate truth, to spread the gospel of 
Spiritualism wherever it* missionaries can go. 
to found free libraries of liberal and spiritual 
works from the pen* of advanced thinkers, 
and to give help to all worthy objects for the 
betterment of man. v

Much of this bus already been accom
plished. The N. 8. A. now maintains a free 
library and reading room nt its headquarter* 
in the city of Washington, where hundreds of 
the best books of the world arc loaned to 
eager readers who come to learn of spiritual 
and all reformatory truth. The rights of 
Spiritualist* to make their own wills, and to 
designate their wishes in matters of medium- 
ship, have been defended by the N. 8. A.; 
legal enactment* in the District of Columbia 
against the practice of mediumship, and at
tempted legislation of this character, hare 
been protested against by the National or- 
ganization. which has won the respect and 
consideration of authorities and the pre**. 
Our missionaries have been sent out in all 
direction*, to hold meetings for the spread of 
truth, to strengthen weak societies and to or
ganize new one*. The N. 8. A. bn* spent 
large num* of money in publishing spiritual 
literature for free distribution, which has 
done an immense amount of good, thi* litera
ture reaching heart* and homes all over the 
hind where meeting* are not held, and doing 
u grand missionary- work with it* telling 
words.

The N. 8. A. I* not composed of any special 
Board, whose word und law i* nil potent in 
the administration of it* affair*, but it I* 
made up of a large number of chartered spir
itual societies—State and local—whose dele
gate* arc sent to the annual convention, with 
instructions how to vote, and what to do in 
the interest* of the whole, nod of the Cause, 
and these societies are lu reality the National 
Association; while the Board of Trustee* Is 
the trusted agent delegated to work out the 
will and objects of the people who have 
placed It at the front. This board endeavors 
faithfully to discharge tho duties resting upon 
it, and to return an unsullied report to Its 
constituent* at the convening of the dele
gates.

The N. 8. A. stands for Organization 
among Spiritualists—it knows that only by 
organized effort can tho Cause bo established 
and it* truth* bo disseminated; without or
ganization. our speakers and medium* might 
wander up and down tho land, vainly seeking 
engagement* to present their teaching* In a 
proper manner; without organization. Spirit
ualism can gain no hearing in the coarts, or 
consideration from the world, hence tho N. 
8. A. 1* forward in organizing societies, and 
urging their support upon nil conscientious 
Spiritualist*. It* missionaries are doing a 
grand work, but the N. H. A. cannot bear nil 
tho expense of sending them from place to 
place, a* it* fund* will not permit, therefore 
the friend* in different localities are asked to 
aid in sending these worker* Into their sec
tion, for only In co-operation ran the best 
work be performed. When the National As
sociation become* an endowed institution for 
the accompllznment of it* philanthropic and 
educational work*, it* managers will be glad 
to send the w^rd of Truth forth an hundred 
time* more broadekrt than It can do today. 
The N. 8. A. bos assist- 1 In organizing State 
associations in a number of State*, which in 
turn have organized and chartered many local 
societies; thu* tnc good work L* growing in 
proportion and importance, und the Cause 1* 
being made known to tho world ns it could 
not be In any other way.

In It* early day* the N. 8. A. obtained a 
hearing in the court*, successfully conducted 
it* caw, and established precedent* for Spir
itualism and mediumship that may be de
pended on hereafter in similar cases.

Angelhood.

; DY MIM FAKIR* A. HIND*.

Precepts are valuable to insure the furtber- 
odco of men’s thoughts and idea*. Looking 
backward over the century's development*, 
wo find that those men speaking words of 
wisdom, hare lived on In the minds end heart* 
of their follower*. These sum** minds have 
been gathering-a larger harvest for what they 
planted, because that wo* the best they had 
nt the time, and they gave it to the world, 
freely. Often *twas despised, but the good 
live* on and make* a place for Itself.

Between the past and present their step* 
have been Led in fairer fields of knowledge, 
and they are eager to divulge some of tL 
unmixed gain in their several fields of work. 
How gladly they bring their treasurer may 
n>»t appear to the world at large, yet some 
will appreciate the splendor nf their devotion 
to the caDM of humanity. This eternal prog- 
re*s take# on a new meaning when 'tl* shown 
that the increasing year* add four-fold til! 
Ih. Un-fold Is reached.

Multiply the era* of tin v and think if you 
can what It no tn* to be a child of the Uni
verse. To I- lifted on angel's wing*, surely, 
but i In tl • > 'in i . - 
gone day*. An angel of light works over on.

’ill..... ( ; ' । । ।
Let men begin to think what It mean* to be 
so angel. । Not the wording of psalm, nor 
the strict following of religion:' rites but th- 
growing toward the highest Ideals dally, thus 
I-ginning (be picture of paradise they are 
to adorn. Rome of them would find Utile 
attractive If they were to look on to choose, 
> r make selection for this condition of life. 
There will come the way, and the day when 
this will I- Liter nn.hnrfoH.

To fore* the fact cannot. w« judge, bring 
favorable result#. Seeking to know bow 
there llmlfatk>D* may be wade aubaerrleat, 
I* oix» h «-jn to h' han;« !. Wire Im he who 
can »olvc tho riddle of mauklnd'# mlow- 
mmt», and teach how each may be- under- 
Blood, and gain made sure.

Brighter Learn* our loadstar tonight Thore 
I* aKBuratico nwakmed In the hearts of those 
who choose lo do this m«-*angv. Tho arrogant 
will 1; . and the haughty made to Low tho 
koee. The Htroln has l*.< n long und hard to 
bear, but the '•loment ik-rlved h of great 
worth. Marching hide by side are emperors 
and queen* of thought* and they bring chok- 
e-t greetings to the new year of extended 
OBefulnen#.

Favored Hmong the gods is he who walks 
In wisdom's way, *poth-M and pun- Id par- 
pare, in dignity of soul, and In tho under- 
standing, where dwellcth the secret place of 
the Most High.

A Kindly Criticism.

To Iba Editor of lb* Basner cf Usbt;
I am a busy man and have little time for 

aught vIm* outride thu lines of my avocation, 
but : o well pleased am I with the sentiment 
expressed iu the concluding paragraph of 
your editorial upon the subject of "Hlgnalllug 
Mar*," that I must lake the time to tell you 
that, to my mind, it is suggestive of greater 
good, practical, common *cnse than Lu any
thing of like character published any
where, within my knowledge, in many 
a day. It has the fenrlesxnc&* of honesty, 
the boldness of courage,—the honesty 
und courage which spring only from the 
knowledge of experience. It 1*. assuredly, 
very creditable to you In every view of it, 
Lt Is suggestive of good hard scuse to your 
render*, und it is of a kind to give your 
paper unique and enviable character.

Now while pen In hand, I shall further
more enter my earnest protest against the 
un-American sentiment expressed by Mis* 
Judson In the letter*, published In your 
paper, whenever she attempt* to consider 
the conduct of the English In their piratical 
war in South Africa. She can not sec the 
Injustice, cruelty and barbaric violence 
which shocka and horrifies, not alone all 
Christendom, not alone the civilized world, 
but even the pagan people of China and In
dia. Thi* valiant struggle of a brave, peace- 
loving, God-fearing people In defenae of their 
undisputed right* and liberty against the arm* 
and resource* of a nation, boastful of it* 
strength a* a world power, would be simply 
pitiful were it not for the indignation which 
it excite* in the honest hearts of all lovers 
of fair piny. Think of it: Britain, with all 
her wealth and prestige and an army of 200,- 
000 men completely equipped in the field, in 
dh«pon*e*KinK two little republic*, whose com
bined entin* population is only equal to that 
of the city of Boston, resort* to measures 
and practice* of cruelty and Inhumanity, un- 
provoked by example, and scorned by all civ
ilized warfare!

To my mind, it is a most deplorable thing 
to see an American woman endorsing the lib
erty-stilling war of England in South Africa. 
It i*, furthermore, repugnant to an eallgbten- 
h! mind and rightly cultivated heart to see 
a woman espousing the cau*e and conduct 
of those who, under the justification of war
fare, ruthlessly and inhumanly outrage the 
right* and person* of her sex in a war at 
the opening of the twentieth century.

Dr. J. D. Kelly.
New Haven, Ct.

J. O. F. Grumbine la Pbllad* Ipbia 
la February.

Mr. Grumbine will give a series of teach
ing* under the auspices of "The Order of the 
White Rose” In behalf of Occultism, Divine 
Science* and Universal Religion in Odd 
Fellow* Temple at 10.45 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. 
Bundays during February. Class Teaching* 
will be held In the committee room, same 
buildlag, Mondays and Wednesday* at 8 
p. m. and Tuesday* and Thursday* at 2.30 
p. in. Sunday service* free. Class lecture* 
25 cent*. Tho following notice* will bo 
interesting to those who have never heard 
Mr. Grumbhe.

Mr. Charles Malloy, the best living ex
ponent of Emerson, wrote of u recent lecture 
before “The Psychomath,” l and exclusive 
Literary Society of Waltham, Maza. "The 
line tone aud spirit it displayed throughout so 
pleased me that you may .veil^believe I was 
*lDcerc in what I said of It. I cannot *ay too 
much of your accurate and Well-chosen 
language und especially for whnt may be 
called your psychological and metaphysical 
terminology.”

"Mr. Grumbinc Is prominently Identified 
with the metaphysical movement and without 
question hl* work will more definitely and 
luminously shape and glorify it* future 
tendencies and Ideals."—Boston Budget, 
March 18, 1500.

“J. C. F. Gnimbine Is creating quite a stir 
among tho best people of Boston and na an 
Evangel of Universal Religion is addressing 
large audiences iu the Pierce Building. 
Copley Square. Among those interested In 
tho work are prominent members of Borosl* 
and women'* clubs nud none have boon more 
earnest and devoted than Mra. May Wright 
Sewall President of the International 
Women's Council, who 1* deeply interested 
in Mr. Grumbinc'* teachings.”—Tho Boston 
Times, March, 18, 1$W.

"1 have heard only good of *Thc Order of 
the White Rose'.”—Henry Wood.

SclenUOc Theories.

Ju b tliibh Magnetic Sun Supp-ud to LaUt

BY CABLYLE FCTEBSILEA.

A now discovery I* about to be made that 
will, doabtlrsM, cause a wonderful sensation, 
and. iu time to come, bo considered tho most 
Important event of the twentieth century.

G. K. Reagan, of Albuquerque. N. M-, be
lieves flint tlic sun has It* orbit d<-t*-rmlncd 
by a magnetic center, an invisible magnetic 
ano.

Twenty year* ago th <pirlt of my father, 
Franz Petcndle*. wrote through my hand In 
his book*. “The Discovered Country,” and 
■■Oo-anWes,” a detailed account of the for
mation of mins and planets. It was thor
oughly and scientifically explained how sunn 
arc formed by countien* mlllloni of ton* of 
tiny atom*, each containing a point of living, 
magnetic flame

in these books It I* shown how a sun, after 
throwing off li family of planets, yields up 
It* spirit, or the magnetic flame which form* 
an invisible magnetic sun. and becomes a 
magnetic Lattery of electric light aud bcsL

Whi n tlw pre*, nt < mbryonlc research* • of 
scientists have settled the fact of the exist
ence of the invisible magnetic counterpart of 
tho visible sun, let It not l»e forgotten that the 
spirit of Frabx Pcterailea was the first to 
proclaim this utupendoua truth to an un
willing world, which received it in the same 
spirit that was exhibited when Galileo said. 
"The earth moves.”

!-•■< An • h •. Cal.
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